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BY N. K. SAWYER.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1867.
___

subscribe hereby gives public notice to .ill
THR
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
has taken
himself the trust of

IProfcate Notices.
To

the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for
the County of Hancock.
shows John G. Jordan Jr„ of
Ells worth Guardian of Willie Jordan and
Sarah F. Jordan, minors above the age of 14 years
and Emma and Frank Jordan, minors under the age
of 14 years and children of Joseph If. Jordan, late
of Washington D. C. deceased, that said minors are
interested in the Estate oftheirGrandfhther, Joseph
Jordan, late of Ellsworth, deceased that said minors
mr entitled ns heirs of their said Grandfather to One
twelfth of the estate left by him. Subject to Widows
Dower and support, that there has been no administration ou his Estate, and probably will not l»e,
mat said Guardian thinks It for the advantage of his
said Wards, that their said Interest In their Grandfathers Estate should lie sold, and that he has received an offer for said interest which he believes
Advantageous to accept, lie therefore prays your
minor to grant him Liceuse to sell and convey said

RESPECTFULLY

Interest.

JOHN'G. JORDAN', Jr.,
Ellsworth Feb. 20th, 1867

an Administrator
upon
of the estate of
HEORUE Bi. JORDAN, late of Mt. Desert,
in the Count}’ of Hancock deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore
requests all person*
who are indebted to the said deceased’* estate, to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
A LDEN II. JORD A N,
Mt. Desert, March. !Hh, 1807.
3w8
m

subscriber hereby

rives public notice to all
rlf
concerned. that he has been duly appointed ami
has taken

upon herself the trust of au Administratrix of the estate of
RICHARD If. HADLEY, late of Franklin,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, bv givinu I wind
ns the law directs; she therefore
requests all person* who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment, and those who have
any demaud* thereon,' to exhibit the siqpc for settlement.
HARRIET A. HADLEY,
2w8
Franklin, Feb. 20th, 1807.

At

a Court of Probate Held at Ellsworth, within
j
and for the County of Hancock, on the third Wed
ttisday of Feb., a !».. 1RM7.
On the foregoing petition. OrderedThat the
Petitioner give notice to all |>ersons Interested by
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court!
therron, to lie published three weeks successively
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed 111
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said County, on
the fourth Wednesday of April next,
at ten
o'clock in the foreuoon, and shew cause, if
they have,
the prayer of said petition should
Hot be granted.

why

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest:-C.Eo. A. DYER, Reg’r.

§«h,

•sani

A. P.

n.

A*

iie,iuu*.i\,

satisfy said debts and charges of administraF. DRfNIiWATE!*
Ui, a. t». »8v>7.

STATE OF MAINE.
as. Court of Probate, February
Term,
1867.
I pon the fort-going
Ordered :—That
said petitioner give public notice to ail |»ersous interested, by cau«iug a copy ot the |»etition. and this
three week* successorder thereon, to be
ively in "tie Ellsworth American, a new spa|»er printed in Ellsworth, in said County: that they may appear at a < ’ourt of Probate for said County, to be held
at Ellsworth, on the Fourth Wednesday of
■text. at teu of the clock iu the forenoon, to show
cause, if anv they have w hy the prayer ol said
petitioner should not be granted.

Hancock,

published

PARKERTfX’K, Judge.

published

Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for the County ol Hancock, outhc third
Wednesday of Feb., a. D., 1867.
Guardian of Edw*ard I).
\\f ILL1AM HOPKINS.
minor
Vf
Cushing, of ltiuehill. in said
liavmg presented his first account of Guardianship
upon said estate for Probate:
Oudehkd:—That the said Guardian give notice thereof to all persons inter* sted.hv causing a
copy of thi s Order to l»e published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
iu Ellsworth thut they may appear at a Probate
* ourt to l*« holden at ElUwortn on thcloiuth Wednes*iay of April next, at Ten of tha clock in the
toreuooii, and shew causeifany they have why the
same should not be allowed.
Parker Tick Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Geo. a. Dyer Register.
•3
At a

County,

printed

At a Court of Probate. tu»|d at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock on the Jfiuth day of
i». two
reuruary,
BROWN, administrator upon the Estate of
tiro. W. Brown. laU* of Ellsworth, deceased,
having made application to me for an allowance
uut ot the personal estate of said deceased; for the
bciictit of Annie t. Brown, and Fredrick 11. Brown
minors, and children of said deceased.
OKUfcKEli, That the said Petitioner give noall person* interested, by causing a
tice to
ropy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printed at
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
court to he held at Ellsworth, in said county, on
the 4thWednesday ot April next, at ten of tho
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have why the same should not be allowed.

SI*.

ti

At Court of Probate Holdon at Ells worth, within
and for the County of Ilaueock, on the 2d. Wed
tiesday of February, a. I». 1887:
W. DAV1.S. a L. a. Emery, assignees ot
tnc Estate of L. It. A C. J. I 1 ncr, la e «1KII
•worth, in said County, Insolvent Debtor*.—bavin*
re sen ted their llrst account upon said estate loi
•robatc:
Ouuekeu That tlie said Assignees give notice
thereof to all
persons interested, ny causing a copy
of this Order to be published three weeks succes
in the Ellsworth American,
primed in Ells
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court tc
be holden at Ellsworth, on the Fourth Wednesday
of April, next at Ten of tlie clock In the forenoon
and shew cause, if any they have why the sunn
should uot be allow ecf,
a

JAMES

•ively

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Register,

lito. A. Dy eh,
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fathom for the

vows

sacred aisles within
cloistered chambers.

are

of inner

life.

the heart's dim,

Sweet, pure and holy shrines,
Where sinless thought with poesy immortal,
In amarantine love entwines.
There are voices that rings out their pealing
laughter,
entranced

are sonic

hearts, whose lightest words

.7lltri

« flU lir?

are

niUsic,
Whose strings are frail and pure,
And should the world’s rough hand but sweep

theheart-cbotds,
They would not long endure.
Life’s stage Is occupied w ith jovial maskers;
But reader, this w*e know;
’Mong all this gay uproarious laughter,
There's often heard deep sighs of woe.
Though nothing but well-acted pleasant dianias
Flit ‘fore the world with joyous gleams,
Remember e're you trust to outside farces
scenes.

much ye would ‘not love to look on
Yet true to life is all,
And with palsied hand and quivering heartAnd

ye’ll

see

strings
Ye’ll let the curtain fall.

UUIII

Ye’ll llnd all true which I so far have told ye
(I would’nt say it if I did’nt know,)

,*

in silence, and breathed nevword of reproach or of complaint.—
Nathan was blinded, bewildered, for a
time, but he was still trne-honrted ; she
never dreamed that lie could really
prefer
another to her, because she knew she
could not prefer another to him ; and then,
had lie not told her in a thousand ways
that ho loved her ? She blamed her more,
in reality, for harboring a doubt that she
hlamed him for giving h r cause. She
was imriisonable ; she hoped and exacted
too much.
Hut under all and over all
there was a boding of ill, that kept her
from singing as she used.
Mrs. Armstrong was out of all patience,
as she said to her
neighbor Mrs. Hustings,
to think that Nat was come of
age now.
and had his fifty acres, and his own team,
and his choice of I lie cows, and his father
to assist in the building of a house,
nnd
just as nice a little-sweet heart ns ever was.
into the bargain, and
lie must go nml
throw it all away ! And for what ?
He
would see for what before ho was many
lint
years older ;
young hearts couldn't Input mi to old shoulders, she supposed, nnd
Nat would have to hum his fingers before
he could he made to know that fire was
hot! She had a dozen coverlets nnd sheers,
and table-linen, and all things to match,
laid away in the press, that had been called Tilly’s things for a year past, and now
to think / Weil, they might lie there sev-1
en years and rot before Tom’s Eunice, the
lazv, good-for nothing tiling should have
them ! She had talked to Nat, hut what
goodenme of it /—the more she said
against Eunice, why the more he was for
her; and he was not a child any more so
that she could shut him up in the closet ;
she only wished lie was, anil slic’d keep
him there for one while she guessed.
In this way the disappointed mother
got some hitter comfort ; hut not much, for
there is never much comfort to he got out
uf being wroth with one we loveNatty was Natty, ami her own liny after
all; and she could not hear that he should
hum his fingers and learn fur himselt that
lire was hot. I’crhaps. if he had his own
head fora while, he would see the folly of
Ilia ways, nod he glad enough to come hack i
ami settle on the fifty acres. This was
the last consolation she could get fur lu-r- !
self when she was driven to the wall niu]|
and forced, for the time being, to give up
So wiih one gleam nl !
her cherished plan.
sunshine among her shadows, sin- washed. I
and bleached, and pressed, and got all!
Nat’s wardrobe in the best condition possible against hisgoing.And thcnhl trunk that
had been his father's was packed, nml the1
last day. and the evening of the last day j
of tilt-ol'lioiue-star ioe-. was conic.
i
‘You nre going to see Matilda/’ says she,
when the latest ‘chores' were done.
•Of course wo are. answers Nathan.
‘(.’nine, I .anisic, get your shawl and hat.’
•Is that Matilda's shawl. Eunice, and
torn in that way ?' says Mr Armstrong,
taking hold of the shawl, a part ot which;
the careless girl had left among the briers1
in the hay-field.
“Yes, utility, but I’ll get her another:'
this was an old tiling any how!”
“See that you do,” says Mrs. Armstrong.;
to the manifest annoyance of her son: and
then she says, “if you were my girl 1
would give you a downright scolding?”
j
“Ah. but you niusn’t scold now, dear
if
do
I
because
shall
you
aunty,
cry: and
I am. so sorry about the shaw l, indeed I am
her
olio
of
so
do pray
and I’ll give
mine,

pondered

a

And this, then, was the parting to which
the true and tender-hearted young girl hail
looked forward with such hope and confidence. For a little while nil courage mis
give her; her hands and her feet refused
to obey her will, and the wheel stood idle
against the wall; but she was young, and
gradually hope resumed sway ; but confidence lingered, for. when once lost, that is
not got hack so easily. We need not
paint nor try to paint the flutterings and"
sinkings of the heart with the coming and
going of the tide j the blushes and tinpallor that succeeded one another as news
that was agreeable or the
contrary came
from time to time. Weeks went by, and
hope faded into fear, and tear brightened
into hope again and again; and at last tinfears vanished and hope was predominant
Nutliun

And

was

come once more,

walked in the garden and sat
by the bee-hives in the
solt moonlight, and tin- young man told the
girl all about bis new life, and allaboutthe
high ambition lie was beginning to nurse.
He ment to lie a rich man yet; lie bad
been n baby to think of marrying with onHe
ly bis bands and fifty acres of land!
did not say we must wait, but Matilda did
not notice that; and perhaps, after all.
there was as much happiness in the autieipotion ns the reality. This was a now
tone for Xatlia', to lie sure—but were
they not alone together on the thyme bank,
and was not her hand in Ills, arid how
should the simple and single hearted child
he distrustful or afraid!
Nathan was
come hack, and every thing must needs
he right!
He spoke not one word of Lamsic, and
Matilda had not the heart to name her. lie
called .Matilda his good angel, and said
on

they

the tin me bank

ltftw nirn-li lie 11:i< 1 iK-i-ili il

guidance amidst

tlio

In-In

>111.-1

temptations that

were

<

bill

null «iu nil

Hide sunken reefs

'min

UJIVII

below.

pis* cUauca

■••‘■"'-v,

constantly being thrown

11i*

fully erased,

and Matilda inserted—I want
yon to write me along, kind, loving letter,
oicli ns no other woman would or could
write, hut just what your generous nntnre
will of itself prompt. Write me, darling,
from your heart, noil if you do not approvu
uf lhe step I urn committed to. your better
judgment shall he my 'thus far.' This I
promise you sacredly, and that menus a
promise to ho kept come what will.’ If,
towever, lie had her sanction he Imped she
ivnuld make haste to follow in his footsteps,
mil that her mate would he more perlect
hail he had found. And with this hope
le was
‘always and always her affectionate
friend and devoted ttdniirer.’
Was ever kindness cruelcr than this*
Matilda read the letter calmly from first
o last, and then she read
it again word
or word, and then she folded
it, and went
vith it straight to her mother, and when
die had put it in her hand she laid her head
>n her bosom, and said :
‘Read it. dear
outlier, lint let us say no word about it;
md for the time to come I will try to be a
letter chill to you than I have ever been
—try to he worthier of the love that I
1 tnow is true.’
‘As if you had not nlwnys been worthy
—ns if you had not
always been too good !
n ied the mother,
bursting into a flood of
mgry tears; and then she said. ‘God will
lover let him rest, and I hope—,
‘Oh, mother, mother!’ interposed Matil< :ii,
placing one hand over the mouth that
ras uttering the revengful hope, and then
he took the letter mid laid it in the (ire,
ud not another word was said about Nat li.-in between them, then, or ever.
A long time after the gray ashes were
1 down to the winds they sat together in stI ance, the cheek of the mother resting on
f he
daughter's head, ami many and many
night thereafter they sat the same way,
< ach
understanding the other's thoughts,
1 lit speaking no word that represented tho

in his way.
She
forsake him. he Imped ; novel
cease to he to him a steadfast star, let t
honghts.
T.ife is a masquerade—und well I know it!
come what would.
.She was very dear to
And the heart of tho girl did not brenk
Call and see them.
And well I piny niv part;
him—dearer
than
lie
could
and
he
-ncuris no inn iiicuk so easily as mey are
;
say
49~Sain« store with A. T. Jellison.
1 wear a smiling mask drawn o’er my features,
almost wished it were possible to die for s aid to do in stories—it suffered and aclicd
Of.o. F. Dins,
Hut oh—my heart—my heart!
Ellsworth. July 6th. 18«*k
her then and there; to have the bees s ud throbbed lor many a weary day and
humming about him and the long gross ninth, and then it settled in!o a dreamless
blowing over his face were an end to lie ; ud hopeless quiet, and the face wore its
u js.
coverted indeed!
And then he sighed < Id smile—a little sadder, hut not less
and hung his head, and they remained n't weet-—and she took up the cares and (lilsubscribers would inform the citizens of
[From Harper’s Monthly.]
Ellsworth ami vicinity that they keep constanlong time silent. Matilda pitying him from ; t ies of life with a more steadfast and eucrtly on ham!
(lie bottom of her innocent. heart, and wan-! ;etic will. Matilda did not sing the old
Old Aunt Matilda.
Pressed Hay. bv hales or ton,
ilering why so strange ami sad a mood had nog at her spinning, but she sung hymns
Shingle* and clapboards of all kind and
PART I.
come over him.
i us tend ; went much to church, and mused
qualities.
Pine, spruce and Hemlock lumber of all kinds.
If she had been older nr wiser in the
pun the green fields beyond the swelliii„
We keep constantly on hand Extra Canada Oats
world's wisdom she would have seen tliar ! lood, and tried to lay up her treasures
suitable Ibr feed or* seed, choice Yellow Corn
[CONTINlrKD.]
A
Also
Meal. Itarlev, lie aim, Lime, I'laater
all was not right.
••Well. Tilly, shall we gu ami see this
IVrhaps it. was ns wa ll t here, not •iltogether without success,
on cotnmbsfon a few
barrels of choice Family
whatever her
that sh did not see; it put tlio evil day t hough not in perfect tranquility.
Hour, which w can warrant to be equal to any in charming Miss Luinsie, nr
"
tin- market, and we can and will sell cheaper than lieailtiful inline iiinV he ?
Mrs Hastings
afar off.
But though tln-y were so silent, in the
any of our ne ighbors.
.She did not remember till after lie was ] onseold of Mrs. Hastings the neighborhood
had said win it the evening work was
Also a few Ions o! Stove Coal.
We arc paying and will coutintic to pay tin* dmie,
gone bow little be bad said that was in I \ fas not silent, mid, strange to say. there
highest CASH price for
Matilda had hurst into tears at that, and
shadowy and vague, as she looked back ! \ fas little sympathy expressed for Matilda.
flemloek
Cedar
Pn*tn and Slrrpern there was an end of it; fol the effect of
Butk,
and tried to catch it, it escaped her like!
‘She w as in love with Nathan Armstrong'
anil
alt
Lumber
of
Shingles, Clapboards,
tears, let poets say what they will, is neiththe mist or the moonlight, and she could t he gossips said, ‘and lie has gone oft' mid
kinds
the spirits nor the
er advantageous to
not but wonder w hat it was out of which
uariied his rich cosin, nod left her to
Give us a call, at our new store on Water street
In vain Mrs. Hastings hud said,
she had gotten so much happiness at the
face.
lance in the pig' trough.” and they lunched
Fisk A Curtia.
time.
"Don’, mind child—the Course of trite
j s they said it. even as though a good thing
Ttf
Ellsworth. March 6th, 18C*5.
When her mother naked her at what I ad befallen themselves. Then they wintlove never did run smooth—it will all he
"
The more she had
tittle Nathan was coming again, she was j ered if she would not he ashnuicd to
right next time.
A F
tried to comfort the poor girl the less she licr!’
vexed with her mother.
He had said .. how her head abroad, and a few, trout
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. had been comforted ; und so they sat in There was no flatter in Matilda's heart
nothing about coming again, and when licer curiosity, made excuses to call at
when
she
the
blue
lawn
from
her
the
when
Deeds
Mortsilence
voice)
of
the
to
and
to
Partunlar attention given
forced
admit it, she was 1 icr mother’s house, simply to see for tlieinslipped
making
gay
gloomy
pressed
us there bad been wheu sbe
gages, Ac.,
more vexed than ever, but not with him.
put
elves how she bore herself in her deserapproaching visitors arrested their atten- dtouldcrs,
Sprt'inl attention derated to the collection of de- tion.
t on; till there was heaviness, amt ,to
He
had
not
Oh no!
say
thought of it perhaps, t ioti. She ivas calm, to all seeming, and
mi nuts against persons in the County of Hancock.
tin*
best
of
it,
And
this,
then,
from
was
Matilda’s
hair,
and
in
the
The rose
suspense.
Office ou Mate Street, over A ikons* store,
gone
perhaps,
multiplicity of his 1 indly, and quiet as ever, mid they one
la
KLl.SWOKTH, Me.
cares and the embarrassments of an occuand the brightness trom her eyes and tail been the evening to which she had
ml all went vexed away that they could
ooked
forward
with
such
made
no
effort
she
to
to
new
him. lie did not himself t nt get something of a startling sort 11
eager dclightfulcheek, and
appear
potion
of
!
uess
she
than
site
was
w
he
know
hen
should come ; but it would’t i'll about tbe tonu.
anticipation
more lighthearted
was;
She did not sing at herspinuing the next
and knew nothbe as soon as possible, slie was sure of tlmt.;
But to go back a little. The letter was
and Counsellor at Law. young and simple-minded,
nor
the
mid
all
next;
went
the
week
of
me!”
Had
lie
not
called tier bis ‘angel,’ and t ever answered, ami one day wlien the ruforgive
ing of the requisitions society, besides, lay.and still she had not
(Office over J. It J. T. Crippens Store.)
the
into
come
on
the
her
not
had
fallen
neck
of
mint
lie
to
die
She
said
for her J' This mr was flying everywhere that a beautiful
she could
song
repeated
readily
was‘ready
sympathy ■y
N'o. -1 Main Htraet, Kllwworth Me
with the tine voting lady from town. If hat she had joined iu her thoughts to Nu- and was kissing her, and the kind-hearted was not saying he was ready to live for! aughtcr-in |aiv was shortly to be brought
38
October 8, 1866.
J. A. Deank
l.amise
bad
llum,
been
to
call
her
she
be
in
some
sort
if
she
had
told,
contrasted
tin
was
and
dis.
to
woman
chanced
think of it, but 1 nine to Mrs. Armstrong,Nathan suddenly
her,
the truth must
upon
pacified,
favorably that night with her shallow vis- wo or three times, but she had not returned missed her with a little box of the ear she did not chalice. She saw through the resented himself at the door of bis forbe
Sbe
calls.
bad
not
time,
sbe
said
and
all
she
knew
at
m
earnest
an
t
half
in
of
her
own
had
her
;
half
medium
that was
affections, and she F akeii little sweet heart. He balked unitor, who
fingerplay.
Tin- evening was beautiful, and it was saw in some sort, as wv ail do. what she I appy, restless, flushed with excitnfenf, as
ends, and was not disconcerted by auy- ihefeaared.no doubt, that Nathan would;
she
was
liink
to
see
and
this
to
him,
would
wished
see.
And
have together
there was besides1 i lie were neither master of himself nor of
the last walk they
seeking
disposed of my interest in the Insur- thine.
HAVING
ance ItiiMincs* am now prepared to give my
Seeing that Matilda failed to entertain die would not (to, however much she do- through the green lane, so they made it even yet underlying all her fears, mi al- ;i lit thing1.
exclusive attention to the
it.
Matilda
ured
knew
hv
this
lime
that
most
unshaken
and
belief
in
Matilda
and
Mrs.
bis moral integriMatilda
her site entertained
; rimnnig on
Would Matilda grant him one more last
Hastings
leisurely,
from one gay trifle to another us lightly Nathan had a chance of going to town, and were just lighting their candle to go to bed ty. She loved him all the same, and she \ ■alk in the garden? That was wliat lie
> 'he almost know that he
would
still,
lint
hear
a
hint
as
id'
the
of
his
the
latch
could
bird sings.
detained
when the click
falsity, but \ as come to ask. He had no right, ho
ami thoughtlessly almost
go;
gate
somehow she found im rest in her love.
aide no pretense of right, but would alio
My health is «o far improved that, with the able What did she do with all the long days ? die thought ho would come and talk with them.
1
it
before
tar
about
lie
decided.
One
when
a
assistance of
he
would
mouth was gone by ^ rant him, of her sweet
come, mother!
I
"I was sure
And wasn’t she lonesome, and didn’t she
quite
day,
generosity, this
II. dRCF.I.Y,
the
window
of
From
the
his
last
chamber
where
since
there
the
same
old
That
is
his
visit,
came
a
letter
nil
moon and
fr
was sure of it!
nucli? He was going away—going oat of
step!” and
and many newly made office improvements, can get tired of seeing
1
lie
she
could
sec
him
at
in
the
Nathan.
Matilda
dare
t
:
work
n
break the seal i lie
wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee to stars every night !
spun
Why, she should lie
country, and might never have anothputting down the candle Matilda ran and!
my patients as thorough and painless operations
adjoined her mother’s ground opened the door. It was Nathan sure! she feared so much, and by this time bad j, r favor to ask. He whispered this ns she
moped to death, and run away with the uiy-ticlds that
as any Dentist now in .New England.
and
so
often
her
reason
to
fear
much.
She
;
not
as
she
to
;
hid
in
wheel stuped, enough ; but
it
her I cut over her sewing work—a wed
see
expected
very first fellow that would have her !— tvery day
ling cap
liosnin, and there it fluttered over her li'.Mi 11 | ir his lumber—beneath the west w indow
Thanking the Citizens for their extensive pat- And she turned smilingly upon Nathan. md she stood with the wool in her hand quite him. not alone.
ronage and good will I now propose to give them
1
as
she
saw
Eaiusie
the
sumni
vr
'till,
come
into the held
afteriiomi ; and not till j t lirongb which the sunset lights were
“1 knew you would never forgive me if
us though she should be
long
only too glad to
even lwtter work at reduced prices.
vitli a pitcher of water in her bond or with 1 came without Eamise,’ he said ; “and so the evening work was done, and the door
J. T. OSGOOD
ran away with the like of him.
liining darkly red. for it was autumil
Dentil Surgeon.
her
i
rake
across
uf
her
chamber
locked,
shoulder.
did she venture to t ud the close of the
.Sometimes, I have fetched her along.
Hesides, she
Then she found her own way into the
day.
Ellsworth, Oct, 4th 1866.
Nathan
vlieu
li'aw
it
lorth.
A
to
would
drink, they
needed the exercise, for she does nothing
She turned the cap of line yellow laco
stopped
stilling sensation oppress
garden, and came hack w ith her arms full ■eiuaiu
at
first
i‘d
her
the
words.
of roses, which she tossed about with
‘My life long n her hand lor a moment, and then
apparently chatting together agund from morning till night ; sh« is a very j
sometimes they would sit down
lazy creature. I wish she was a little' friend, my good little angel,' it’ began.— | nit it down and went with him to the
playful profusion—over the head and shoul- while ; and
AXD
hi
as
the
And
then
he
went
oil
shade, nearer each other more like you, Matilda!”
He put one arm about bet
ders of the two elderly ladies, over Nathan, together
though uo other), nub'll.
And with that they came laughing into relation than one of friendship and neigh-! rlien they turned down tbe narrow util,
over the sleepy wu ch-dog. and all about :hun she liked to see them sit,
had
hol
ever
iiei
imr
nice
She could faey the girl's ringing laugh the house, and Lamsic kissed Matilda on
existed between j | nit slur said,‘No Nathan!, without smiltile lleUliy-seoureu nuor.
ly regard
He bad fallen in love, be said, bill | i ng or blushing, and
was lighted up with smiles nnd good-na- is she tossed til hay over Nathan while lie the cheek, saying; “1 am sure 1 second; them.
softly pushed the ami
Double
ExExtra.
MILS,
Ins
lie
distrusted
Ah
tured. her white dress flouted about her itoopeil before her swinging the scythe; your wish, Nat. with all my hart!” And
judgement without lierli may. Then lie ifsked Jier why she had
tra ul,d uew White Wlieut
sanction,
as
he
always did, mid if she did ml written to him—perhaps that lie did
like a cloud of mist, and the airy nothings mil once she saw him chase and catch her. then she told Matilda that her cousin was
Flour.
of her conversation were pleasing because :iud put his face very close—close enough a great big story-teller, so he w as; ami. lint send him her approval lie slcmld cer- lot know w hat else to say.
be
very miserable. The lady was
•Because, Nathan, I had nothing to
BUSHELS Yellow Corn.
they were perfectly spontaneous and free to have kissed her. All this made her ve- that he made her out as bad as she could luinly
iv 1.1
«uvv
from that tinge of iiielunciioly which is ry uneasy, and was enough to keep her from he, and that she meant to be nvetiged on not so young imr so beautiful as herself.
you. nor have 1 now,’ site added, quito
be
be Crunk,
feared, nay. lie knew
hint when she got him away from his' and
tly, and without anger.
ALSO
apt to accompany deeper thoughtfulness. nnging. us it did.
she
bad
not
her
excellent onulities ; in truth 1
•Oil. Matilda, that is cruel, very cruel—
■She is a silly chatter box. ami vain and
•What is the matter, my child ? Do friends
(‘un.taiitlv on hum! a good Stock of
•And so it is really true that you're go- he wished she were more like his own good f you only knew—’
selfish withal, mused Matilda, as she look- sheer up !’ Mrs. Hastings said, time after
the
meshes of fate were
‘I do know.' she answered; ‘you were
Provisions
ed upon her from the dim corner of the time, llut she knew well enough what ing to leave your friends, is it, Nathan/’| little Tilly! Hut
lie was committed irretrieroom in which she kept liersrll withdrawn, was the matter, only she had not the heart says Mrs. Hastings, turning very serious' about him. and
fill id enough to tell me, you remember?’
and
And tli's to acknowledge it openly, nud almost eves upon him.
vably. lie could say to her, bis angel. | •But von dn.iT begin to know how much
•hut she is certainly pretty.
O-rooerles, | last she admitted with a little shiver of her
‘For a short time,’ ho answers: ‘that is. that be hardly knew w hether to be glad or I'suller V
thought by ignoring it she could make it
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
1
■I mil sore T am Tore snrrv■'
whole body, ns if something cold and dis- as though it wore not. l’erhups we have I am going to town, but> I shall be home sorry. He hoped, however, in ease that I
J. It. t K. KKDM.VX.
...b
L-.......
•Oil. .Matilda, dou’i kill me with such
all of ns done something of the sort nt some
hw*. 17th, K«M.
agreeable had touched her.
A nil you had like to have gone without! semi >1 ami |iiiiiiu-il witli an i-xclaiimtiou.) .•oldness—1 had hoped you would help mu
She bad done no injustice to the young time.
Matters, meantime, were going from had so intich 11s mentioning it. Keally, Natty,; she ami liis I.anisic would always lie the —it was madness I know. Imt I hoped.'
InAy as to her selfishness and vanity ; hut
dearest of sisters, the truest of friends.
WATERHOUSE A EMERY, they were qualities rather intuitively felt to worse, if the truth had been known.— I don't think it was kind of you."
•You yourself made it impossible fur mu
And then ho laughs gaylv. and says This was the hope that gave Inm the to help you; and besides, wlnt help can
than seem as yet being well hidden by her When Lamsie raked the liav for Nathan,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
affluence of spirits nnd gay good humor, and picked out flowers uml tossed them such a trilling matter was hardly worth sweetest happiness he knew. He thought you need* ‘You have mouey, beauty,
ELLSWORTH.
MAINEalmost hourly of the delight
every thikg i/nd desire ?’
but sure to come to the surface with the in his bosom, she tempted him to retaliate moution, and that he has been so busy, j daily, nightly,
• WATMHOCS*.
L. A. KMKKT.
had spent together, when it
•1 haven't what I desire—it is rortraelf
inevitable pressure of time, or under the Ill tlic piuvtlll inslUOII ; Him so ir mien and that lie has intended tu come night fill hours they
Klla«..',ilt.let. 1863.
t
night, but lias been somehow preven- had sometimes seemed lo their foolish iiu-j I desire ! to bold ami to keep, fro n this
weight of any sudden trial or misfortune happened that their liamls met. ami some- after and
lie appeals to I.amsie to say if all aginations that such hours were never to day forward till death do 11s
summer, she, times it
part !’
happened that their playlul i|iinr- ted ;
perhaps. A butterfly ol oftheroses,
and all rel ran almost into earnest, and then it is not just as he has stated it lo lie.
end—ay, he thought of them regretfully. I And all ag iinst her will lie put his arnt
thut required a gnrueii
And woalj! about her and drew her to the thyme hank
•till! we have in fault to lind, of coip'se, Did Matilda remember them!
sunshiny and beautiful tilings lor its pleas was to of such things. Wluit came of it
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and
more, for Us very existence.
with them, was, in the first place, that the Isavs.Mrs. Hasting*, >ouly we should have she con cut to renew those happy hours be the boo hives, and so held her as ho
urc—tinyi
Prize Money,
Matilda must show her the big spinning- work was neglected ; and, in ill 11•*xt place, been glad to see him.’ And not another with mother, more closely joined, hut; poured out his heart, now stirred to tint
He hoped and be- j very bottom. He told her how his mother
Promptly obtained for soldier*, Seamen and their wheel, and then she must Uersell spina that the lost time must lie made up, and wont was said about his going away lirsl scarce dearer than she!
heir*, by
iicved she would say yes, for there was had vexed him with Iter constant importu
thread or two, and Nathan must on me and so l,u mi si e would stay, hindering and help- or last.
S. WATERHOUSE,
J.amsie asked Mali da about her spin nothing loo much to expect of her gener nities. and how situ liersell apart, just
turn the wheel— ihe wool was as much ns ing, till lung after dark, us it leil out mice
said site was so sorry not to have ous nature ; though, if the cases were re- when lie required her tem.eruoss tlm m >st;
ELLSWORTH ME.
she could manage—uud as often as she or twice; and upon these occasions, ns ning, and
p. P.—Ahviof. free. All busine** by mail broke her thread she made him responsiwalked home through the shadows, it ! learned more, and the next time she came versed, and lie shoal,I venture to propose how ambi'iou hail blinded, and at Ins
they
will receive immediate attention. Term* very
ble. ami gave him a pretty scolding lor it; happened that Nathan’s arm was around to the country she was going to he a brt- such a tiling to his wayward Damsie, she beauty and artfulness bewildered him ; at d
motif rale uud no charges unless Kuecen-ful.
! ter girl; that really her cousin Nat had would tear his eyes out! Ah, my angel, my how by one means and another, be had
and when she succeeded in winding a per. her waist.
S. WATERHOUSE.
Two or three times, at the beginning of made her help him till the time ; her poor lost angel, / would she were more like you1 been pushed and goaded to tile very edge
feet thread on the spindle, she clapped her
little white bunds uud sereumed with de- her visit, l,amsio, had ’run in’, as she call- hands were blistered with rnkiiig. and she Then he said the wedding-dav was not of the precipice; but the last fatal step
Wm. P. HUNNEWELIi,
ed it, ta see Matilda, hut the visits grew showed the palms to Matilda, asking her even spoken of as yet; indeed it could was not taken ; would Matilda, bis own
light.
a
that hardly lie called a real engagement though little sweet-bcart. all the title sweet-heart
She wore a green spray and a little shorter with each rcpititioii. She had alt 1 to have pity upon poor, helpless girl
But it seemed to Im regarded as such, insonitic he had ever had, or ever could bare, help
hunch of dark-blue violets in her golden ways promised ‘Nat’ that sho would assis- was the victim of such a tyrant!
and dealer iu
constraint upon all parties; and that he felt himself tied ta an apron string! him to recede ’
hair, mi l Matilda noticed with a jealous hin'i in the garden or in the hay-fiehl, or at ! there was
low against her whatever he chanced to ho about, and Ma- after a little commonplace talk the visit | And then he said, 'Do pity me. my darling !
Xo she would not help him ; he was not
COFFINS and CASKETS,
pang that they drooped
Nathau saving that ho 1 am sometimes almost miserable !’ No, the man she had fallen him for.
neck. As she shook back her tresses ill tilda never insisted that she should break came to an end,
ELI.SWORTH, ME.
1
to the
■No. Matilda, nor ;lm I the man I took
grouud. her promise. So the end ol the week came, had no doubt but that lie slioutd sec them the wedding day had not been spoken of,
simp on Main Street, three door* above the her glee the flowers came
37
ever when he came to lie fur- ; hot if ever there were a wedding—he ImEll* worth House.
myself for; help me to he what ! mice
and theu Nathan must adjust them ; ana and for several days l.amtie had not 'run oftencr than
1
ted weddings, and wished the whole affair thought myself, and what you once believther removed.
when in his bashfuluess he said lie could in' at all
•You will he more likely to forget ns al- were over—and if their were bride-mauls, ed me."
with coaxAnd now it was known to Matilda,
uot reach so high, she uuswored
Then ho took all the blame upon himNatty I through general rumor, that Nathan Arm- together,’ says .Matilda, repressing her and of course Damsie must have her way
ing playfulness,‘Do now, dear she
Manufacturer aud dialer iu
I about, that, would site. Ids dearest, best, self, and abused himself to the very
drop- strong wus going to leavetho farm for good tears.
And when ho still made excuses
CARRIAGES. ped on her kuees before him. mid bent lier and till—going to town tu live with his un- ] ‘forget you/’ says Nathan : ‘not till my sweetest friend, honor them and make ground, confessing los utmost wcakucs*
Hut he i l hem happy In being one? lie would send and wickedness.
him against cle Tom and become a fine geut'.cmmi, and right hand forgets its cunning.'
bright head low, so forcing
ORNAMENTAL PAINTINGilut she out) said, *!lnw cun you bog ill
his country iricmls and neighbors, said it with n lightness and „ayety that : her a dress--lie supposed soiuellimsy affair
to replace the flowers.
will
his
forget
Horse
kliociug
BlnckaiiiltliiiiR A
a mockery; and
would he required—he would send it, that j to be true to me upon a lie to another J
|
Her arms were buro uud the neck ol so people said, llvcrv word of this sort, niadu the words almost
•
to.
was
promptly attended
chatting and she might have no trouble about it. 'And No, Nathan, you Imre sh ip.-d your owut
dreBS was so low as to soaudalize the and many such were spoken, went like u the next minute lie
elmworth, me her
:
water street,
now my dear Damsie’— Damsie was eurouud sue
knife through the heart of Matilda; hut laughing with his cousin fur up the lane.
ujaideu,
distiny; 1 must accept mine.
little
I
country
l»i«
tf
l>,
prim
j
l.narlli, t<
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NOTICE.

Profession.

Just Received,

At a Court of Probate holden|at Uurksporth, within
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 3*1 Wednesday of Jan., A. D 1867.
HINCKLEY, administrator upon the
Estate of Jesse Hinckley, late of ltiuehill, iu
a a id County, decease* I—-having presented the Ursi
account of said deceased as Guardian of M. A.
< hase, Minor, for Probate:
ORDERED:—That the said administrator give notice thereof t<» all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to he published three week* sucin
cessively in the Ellsworth American,
ElGw orth that they may appear at a Probate court
to be holden at Ellsworth on the fourth Wednesday
ol April, next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon, and shew cause, ifany they have why the
same should not be allowed.
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
A true Oopv—Attest:
8
Geo. A. Dyer Register.

A true

a

Attorney

3w8

Court of Probate holden at Bluchill. within
and for the County of Hancock, on the Seventh
of November, in the year of our Lord IH'SH:
lMil’GLASS, Widow of Daniel Douglass
flETsY of
Brook-ville, d*cea«ed. having made
Jt late
application to me for an allow ance out of tin- per-,
soual estate ot said deceased and for the appointment of Coraiui ssiouer* to set out her dower iu
said estate,
ORDERED:—That the said Petitioner give
notice thereof to ail persons interested, by causing
three weeks
a copy of this Order to be
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed hi
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be liold.'u at Ellsworth ou the 4th Wednesday of April next, at ten of the elock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
amallowauce should not In- made.
PARKER TICK. Judge.
8
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. DYeR, Reg’r.
a

PARKER fl'CK, Judge.
copy—Attest: Geo. A. DYER, Iteg’r.

where many

ed her a shawl, expressing the fear that
she might take cold in tho unaccustomed
air.
•Oh. how good you are ! cries Lnrnsie.
seizing and kissing the hand that offered
the shawl, and then she says she will come
nnd spin for her every day, nnd help her
with the milking, anal that in the evenings
Nat shall let them ride the horses, and they
will have such fuu !
She tossed the shawl nhont her shoulders witli an airy grace that Matilda could
never have counterfeited, and
then she
put it over her head and made it into a
hood, nnd crossing her hands demurely
called herself a mill, stringing her rose’s
into a rosary the w hile. Matilda could not
relax much, however—she rouhl not, I
say ; she saw that Nathan was charmed,
and she found it difficult to accord the
charmer simple justice.
There was another who found it difficult
too, and that was Nathan's mother. Site
had nlrendy accepted Matilda ns a daughter in-law, and she was determin.nl tone
cept no other. •The foolish hoy ! site
said to Mrs. Hastings, ns they talked apart.
•I feel like boxing bin ears nnd shntting
him up in the closet! A pretty wife that
chit would make him. to he sure!
And then she told Mrs. Hustings confidentially that her brother Tom was trying
to coax Nathnn off to town ; that he had
offered him a fine Hilary and that site w as
verr much nfraid the hoy would take up
with it. Adding: ‘And if lie docs who
And by
knows what will come of it?
this Mrs. Hastings miderstisid that she
reared he would marry I.iunsie. And she
liiutcd ns much.
■All. tlmt is just it!’ rays Mrs. Arm
strong; the hoy doesn't know his own
heart nor his own head, as it seems ; nnd
what will he the worst of it, he will find
them nut when it is tou lute—mark my
words!’ And then she stirs, spitefully,
that the girl’s name is not Lantsie at all.
imt Eunice instead.
‘That is what she
was named, anyhow, 'site goes on,‘n:id
what they always called her while they
lived over the store on Fifth Street ; hut
■since Tom has made money, and they have
gone down onto Fourth Street, and got n
stone front, plain Eunice has got converted into Lantsie somehow!
She didn't
see. for her part, what pretence they
had
Farit; she was sure the names were not
much alike.
And then she said sh<*
would give Nat a talking to. and serif
that would tiring him to his senses; ami
ilirictly alter they all went away, Lamsie
looking hack and laughing and kissing her
liand to Matilda again and again. And
with het hanging on his arm, A/atilda
watched Nathan pass out of sight. Only
nice during the
evening hud he spoken
ipart with her, and then he said with an
tifensive anxiety of tone, ‘llow do you
like Iter, Till !
■She's a pleasant little thing enough.’
eivs, Mrs. Hustings, as she locked the door.
Imt she never did a day's work in her life,
i reckon, and Nathan has got too much
sense to be carried a if ay with the
like of

jTatdeane;

there-

ou

A true

we can

!
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April,

•
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BURNHAM^

petition,

Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, Register.

Saloon*
Eating
PuonuKToR,

New Store,
New Business.
T1TF

A. i>.

At

Proprietor

m

Chains of various patents : Pins, Kings,
etc., etc., etc.,
AH of which will be sold at the lowest living
rates.

{including the reversion of the widow's dower there-

Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, Register.
A True Copy of Petition and order of court

m

Fine Gold Wult'hn

1867.

Judge of Probate for the County

A

&

MAINE.

The subscriber ha
lust returned from Boston
with a new and splendid assortment of

published

Ellsworth, I cl
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To gaze behind the

undersigned administrator, of the estate of,
Henry Bowers, late of Ellsworth, in said Coundeceased,
respectfully represents that the good*
ty,
a'nd chatties rights and credit* of said deceased arc
not sufficient to pay his just debts and « harres of
administration, by the tuin of Four lluudred dollars
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to
grant him a License to sell, at public or private sale,
all of the Real Estate In-longing to said deceased and
convey the same of the real estate of the deceased
in.

|ob printing CDfffrc,
OUT If

I W

Maine.

At a Court of Probate holden at F.llswnrth, within
and for the «'ounty of Hancock, on the third Wed
nesday of February. A. D.. 1867:
foregoing Petition. Ordered 'That
►aid petitioner give public notice to aii persons interested,
causing a copy of the petition and
Ihree weeks sucthin order theron. to be
cessively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
published In Ellsworth, in said county, that they
may appear at u Coart of Probate for'said county,
to tie held at Ellsworth oifthc fourth Wednesday of
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
to shew cause, if any they have, why die prayer o.
said petioner should not he grunted.'
PARKER TLVK, Judge.
Attest:—GEO. A. I>YEK, Kcg’r
A true copy of the petition and order of Court
thereon.
3w8
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, Register.
To the Honorable
of Hancock.

L

Peters’ Block,

.v.

l*pon*the
by

€ari &

E

respectfully

ft rook 1 in Jan. 30th,

Masquerade.

To songs another may not hear.

Corner of Main X State Street', Sll,w orth,

THE

a

masquerade,

Broken, wails nothing but a dirge ot' pain,
We bow and weep, with hands pressed on our
bosom,
Then turn and smile again.
Life is a masquerade; and all the surface
With bubbles gay is rife;
Yet heavy weights must to the lines be wedded,

There

J. IV. COOMBS,

To the Honorable Parker Tuck,Judge of Proba
within and for the County of Hancock:
Undersigned would respectfully represent
that she Is the widow of HenJ. 1*. Derrick, la/e
of Brooklin in said County deceased; that her said
Husband diet! seized and posessed of one Pew iu
the Baptist Meeting House, iu saitl Brooklin, to wit:
No 17, Nhe would therefore
request
that your Honor would grant ami allow her said
Few No. 17. agreeably to the Provisions of the Law
in such cases made and provided.

a

emotion,

The Ellsworth American

Oyster

A true copy of the petition and older of Court
thereon.
3w8
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER. Rcg’r.

Life is
Life is

In accents full and clear;
The while the soul is list'nlng with

Cards.
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subscriber hereby give public notice to al
concerned, that he tins been duly appointe<
and has taken upon himself the trust ot uu Admin

THE

istrator of the estate of
1108K A IIODODON, late of Tremont,
in the County of 11ancock, defeased, by giving Imm
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all p re sou
w|u> are indebted to the said deceased’* estate, n
make immediate payment, and those whobuveany
demands thereon, to exhibit the same Cor settle
meat.
ABRAHAM RICHARDSON,
Uw8
Tremont, Feb. 20th, 1*07*

Sale,

wNwN
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U. S. War Craim Agency.

■

1

Cabinet Maker & Jobber,

J. L. MACOMBER

1

—

--—
....

There was much more Ire tween- them,
Vit wo neednut repent it: it ended1 where
it hegnn.
At last Nathan said, nicking
a faint little flower that was
yet straggling for life nr tlie grass at their feet ;
'Forgive ms*, at least, and lake this in
token of yotir forgiveness.’
nail
‘I
But she refused the fltnvcr.
not forgive yon,’ she said, 'to day, nor
to morrow, nor for twenty years.’
Then he offered it again, saving her acceptance of his poor gift would add something to his happiness.
•I have nothing to do with your happishe said. ‘They are of
ness or misery.
yonr own making ; go and keep the faith
have
•Is not

\ oil

plighted

!

bad promise—one that was
wrung from me. too—better broken than

kept

a

?

•You might ccme to think- another had
to morrow.
Ami if- van did net. why you
are not the man Itook you for, that is all
It was quite dark now. and tin wind
blowing chill. ‘Where is your shawl !
asked Nathan, endeavoring to shield her.
she answered,
•With your ('.anisic,
•but I waited till yon. in yn„r weariness,
proposed it. and 1 have no desire to repeat
that experience.
•Nor any other yon have had w ith me ?
•No. nor any other.
•God help me. then I cried Nathan, and
liidhis eyes in his arm that his tears might
at I east lie unseen.
Ami as In-sat thus
she arose and walked away from him.
A month after this there came a little
package to Matilda, sent her from Lainsie
on her wedding dav; the
package containod a rich and beantifnl annul. and t«* wive
tlie offence a remainder of the pretty one
•he had !*o negligently carri»M> off. and
which* if her dear friend would ailwv her.

r

hours" notice,

on

subject innfcr the

every

€ljc SVntcucon,

sun.

j

wr um all
lvft in. t4io dark. Mid in the*
meantime the season has closed ; everybody hiw
hila-t
given
reception, mv party dre*.«c* arc
;ii! parked a way, and we who still remain, here
or
are left to dnciiss what might have been*
ought U» be. Would it l>e very tv hiked'to call
1
a judge of the Supreme Court an odious man ?
Then t tore is another question ; Suppose—
well, suppose my hti-buml were a widowed
and I were his mother-in-law; or. suppose he I
sister, and
wi n- a bachelor. amL I were Ills
kept Irou-e for hint, Don't you think that. 1
lie the re
these
to
circumstances,
«*»gbt. maier
ripfent of til** same civilities which I should 1
get jf I were his wife ? 1 mean, of course,
supposing lie were a member of either House j
of < ongress. Hut it seems that certain people here arc trying to set up :t rule that only
wive- of senator- or monitors of the Ifou«e j
are to be called on. and to stand generally on
as
the footing of **th* most lavored nation.
do you think of that ?
I the treaties say. What
Do we not need, in Washington, some authoritative expounder of social amenities ? Would
jrf r»»f Is* well, a- (’ongress i- now creating bureau-, to hate u Burned of I hqiortineiit. savin
the Department of State * Ought not Congress
to make an appropriation for an authorized
code ot etiquette

XLth Congress

PUBLISHED EVERY
.»X

FRIDAY

PITCH*'

ELLS IVO ft T /I.

OF

GOVERNOR.

H t. 04'ti.

men.

business

meeting. All the
meeting was Uis|>atched before noon, and no doubt well disposed of.
>Vu went into tiie Hall in time, we thought,
as matters usually go. to vote for moderators but instead of being in time for that
simple duty all the officers that are elected
by ballot were chosen. There was no organized Democratic opposition, and there-

SKNATK.

iva, an

unusual

long

Sunday
one.

more

cle after article

was”indeAnitely postponed”

Duly

a

hail

was

n
pinchbeck Douglas.
—Congress appropriated $20,000 for

a

ffsttei :!>;

w

York.

-The

Tribune characterises a contembeing half political, half literary

porary. as
and wholly stupid."

-The cost of liquor annually consumed in
ihi* country would pay the national debt in
six years, says an exchange

April.
elegant engravings, ladies find an attraction in
its full descriptions ofthe latest style garment*,
For
as well as in its exquisite fashion plates.

leave to

keep.

«’

trig

U..

to

the wheels being the art>-F* to

■
■

sytimolO

of air

Read again the EtMence af *m
Mde*t RetMeau.

gl/iO per year.

Cincinnati. December *«, IM.
HARRIS A CO.:
Gent,—This is to certify that f heve found AT..
I.ESS f.FSG BALSAM one of Che best remedies in
the world for Diseased Lends. I hare used it in
mr family for breaking np n troublesome rough
with the happiest effect. I reemmeoded It to e
young Indy who had « haras sfog coufcti anll rtreat
ened with Consumption, nad h cured Iter In a few
days.fi would recommend It lo all afflicted with a
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-The Bangor limes »ays that Editors arc
one. in kind, to fall into the
"porringer” of ports, shipping list Ac. and able correspondarc of a somewhat different pattherefore stands alone, and must be derid- not successful office-seekers. Guess not. u ule.-s supplying,
an Editor, especially one so hale and hear- ent*. It was never so
good a paper as to-duy
.Steamboats; railroads; politico
ed on Us own merits and uot by a genera it is the office of their daily labors. But the next tern.
in-dead of sloops; a dal ty as Bro. Stevens. lie has vitality enough and Maine people should patronize it rather
mWMIIII///
rula.
| S » concen'rated exbe^t thing to obtaining ti go<*l office, we judge pon wows; ships
(tf the choice
to live on
f//////. I Dart
llsasc understand that I do not take sale*
water-gruel, but still this than scud to Boston for their reading.
The
President
a defeat well.
some ly mail instead of the weekly one; treebear
«»mb»c«l with
to
U
ro1°1' f,°
in this controversy I am not courting Mr
■’ll f/fN.YPfc'lt
Otllt'l
snl|wfnn^a>.
..1,11
-A correspondent at Seal Cove, Tremont,
instead of a tumble-down ton thoughtful friend lias presented him with
we had
into
his
head
that
notion
the
bridges
how
Mrs
got
(’olf.ix. and do uot expect to become
greater alterative power
wide streets instead of narrow an earthen tea-pot. This is the old fash- writes that the dwellinghouse of Capt. Thomas
at fcoructim", while we bridge;
to afford an effectat
home
him
dear
husband,
abused
shockingly,
Collate; my poor,
ual antidote for diseases
UUM"‘
w-fimjcM uj uii'uii
imuxiuy
busy w ith i'liscotten goods, shall never liavi have not done him half justice. We -hail not ones; a mayor instead of tile old munici- iuu Ainu, uic iiiui imnwin ni; it; utMiij; ui
Sarsaparilla is reputed
tbe
21»t.
1 am an outbid
Tbe
house
was
evening
cause to be jealous of me.
a
the
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could
read
some
of
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no
new,
cure.
in
now.
It
but
doubt
the
to
donor
Such a rentedv
l*n,
pitch
pal Selectmen; fast horses instead of tile
is surely wanted by those
have no right to opiulomt— but I
tle
more than a year old, and there was no inor and
notices of himself, done up by
well understood the primitive habits of our
complimentary
marc
that
would
to
who
suffer
chord
from Strufamily
propel
know that if 1 were to decide ( should uot
surance ; but the worst of all two children were
been appointed to office by him
mous
complaints and
Bro., and the present was selected bteause in the
or mill at the safe pace of forty miles in
| ur'sc who have
let a mere syllogism carry th'- day
that
oue
of
which
a
will achouse,the
of
which,
two
youngest
boy
You must know that all the authoritic among democrats, he would he satisfied. fifty hours, now occupy the thoughts and of its appropriateness. We get fine trout,
years,was guflbcatcd(the mother was absent at complish their cure must prove, as this has provbeen tpie-timied, all preeeileuts hunt | However, if wc ran culled niuncy cnongh to
of
immense service to this large class of our
make up the staple of the daily conversa- otliers get bi-valves,while our Clarion Bro. the time) and the other child was nearly so be- ed.
afflicted fellmr-citizens. How completely
ed up. so Tar ill vain, to settle this impor pay tnii* weekly bill*, we would not exchange
this
compound will do it, has been proven by expert
lam told that several sen places with him if lie would throw in the sal- tion of the people. The one great scheme has turkey, but an editorial present of the fore it could he extricated.
taut iptestioti.
ments on many of the worst cases to be fouuu iu
a
their
wive:
is
in
the
named
line
of
kind
atom have been commanded by
funny thing
ou the tapis now is to construct a railway
I ary.
Exchange.—Rev. Nathaniel Butler will the folowiug complaints
to question Mr. Seward, who, having bcei
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin
We motion that Bro. preach ill the First Baptist Church, next SabThis is a work, editorial presents.
to Moosdiead Lake.
some
to
be
at
Diseases,Pimples, Pustules, blotches, Eruptions
is
here,
I
clam
by
one
supposed
of bis own
long
flTA
merehant.miH'tlug
•Stevens take it to the next i'ublUkers Con- bath, morning and afternoon. In the evening St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, Tel.er or
he will deliver a lecture on Temperance in the Salt Rheum, Seal l
oracle. Mr. Seward, J hear, gave judg j fraternity the other dav, whose pony might In* which to carrv forward to completion, will
Head, Ringworm, fco.,
considered a beautiful specimen of u living require capital, energy, perseverance and vention.
same
itveut in favor of the senators—but thei
place. Members of the League and the
Syhilis or Fvuerea 1 Disease is expelled front tht
remonstrattsl with the owner, and
arc gem rally iuvited.
system by the prolonged use ot this .■sarsaparilpublic
and
Belfast
this
everybody m-uiembers that he was long 1 skeleton,
if
puts
enterprise
ask- d him if he ever fed him. ‘Ever fed him! ability;
Ill consequence o'ftliis Lecture, Rev. Mr. Hol- la, and the p itient is left in comparative health.
senator. and pndiably stands by bis onler
Female Disease* ure caused by Scrofula in the
was the reply; ‘he’s got a
I that.* & good un,
man's Sermon on “The Fast Young Man,” will
through she will have well earned the
trrii. ■re has tiecn considerable discussion he
At any rate hi. decision eon 1 its for nothing 1 bushel ;utd a half of oats at honie now,
blood, a ud are often soon cured by this Ex.
only reputation of being the smartest place in on the streets of late as to what will bo the acpostponed till the following Sabbath evening. TBACT
O F SWtSAPAItILLA.
One great authority there is, one oracle lit Luu't (j>A time to eut 'em.
Rockland Gazette
Do not reject this invaluable medicine, because
Maine. Nothing would do so much to tion of the new Collector as to his appointments.
whose voice would really deride—this ia sermon on the “Fast
have been imposed upon bv something preIf
you
Man”
should
Youug
■«*-Mrs. Calhoun. the Washington lady cor- build
the venerable Justice Wayne, lie lived ii
tending to be Sarsaparilla, while H was not.
up that city, and give it new life, and Wc remarked last week that Mr. l’eters has be preached in Ellsworth, and all should
go to Wheu you have used Ayer’s—then, and not till
Waahiugtou before- you and I were born ; respondent of the Tribune, styles Senator
of thrift as the completion ol always bceu a Republican, and belongs to a hear it, that are on tbe train that
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tliei 1 intense to he
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will retain all of the old appointees, or se- shall adjourn the present session at 12 o’clock, matism, 1
debate definitions.**
stomach, am or Morbid Inaction of the Rowels,
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They are sugar coated, so that the most senescaped
File *•tdge* t **t tool ,; commune moetLsou.
m- jawgknd .at **ie
sitivecan
One <*f them K* very in- has
them with pleasure, and thev are
just rid- mnrli of truth:—Two persons es- compelled to do so by the best of proof. Mr. ( siding officers of the two houses, previous to the best
resrjnA*> opinion." tl livt *kcilT ini.s
deaf and dumb mail. who has ‘long
Aperient in the World for ail the purm.-U*F*
ritMl s* the; tfUig'vm
one lias beeu caught, and the other one
Peters is entitled to the confidence of Beptlb- either date shall declare that there fs no open- «• of a family phy-ie.
iud-'e tvi «o .that? If women
given Interesting e\ idenre of eon version.— caped,
Prepared bv DIt J. C. AYER k Co., Lowell
will return as toon as k? jets t neir pair of Means so far and should have their boat wi-hes sion for the meeting. This was adopted 88 to
.ought, judges would be obliged (ogive opin ’, Three of tli* untuber are ship captain-,
Mas*, and sold by oil
Druggists, and dealer- in
—[i'hri't'nM Mirror,
for success, in his gear position.
medicine evsrywhere,
gtonce, or at most 'ihf.veuty--.--.ir i
March k April i

ahel»egged

Xt-

Proprietor.

Cus-

FWaatt. Tem-Rev. Goo. W. Field. D. D. of Bangor
perance will progress in this town sV/xia- ha* been invited to become associate pastor
t,j>.
Mr. Ed:—I.m not moved by any- with Rev. H. M. Dexter of the Berkley St.
«. hurvli. Boston.
thing ecstatic-. neither has my pen. like
—Hon. Wm. MoGilvery of Searsport.
Ratos Sps received any progusstie. nor
build owe mile of the Belfast and
is ;be R -iiias library in my possession.
Mowsehrad railroad, and equip it, at his own
soeai
be
to
Bj: yes :be dead iasgaagrs
^xpen-e.

discussion or a solitary nay. i:
looked as if the urwdag itself woti! go
off:a the same rapid way and css the sats:

St

crtrbrn
approved And wed lir our oMrnt and amt
tea phgncitHS kw fortv years past. Get the genu
tne.
RKBD, CUTLER A CO Druggist*. Bo*to*
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Dear American:—7>x>

without

trait;: bu: sad

Eventni; 71 nslngs nt

Franklin —Tin. 4.

articles to be acted upon,
than has been usual.but they were rapidly
passed upon : and at one time, whil" arti-

containing

styles Andrew Johrwtm

VotTsn AMEIrtr.»! What shall *e say about
it! Why, boy* and girls, the beat plaa Is to
buy a copy for 15 cents, or subscribe. If wo
all the
put a column hi type, It could ntA tell
good tlitngs it contains. It is the beat Child's
Magazine puMIsbed. Office, 1,3 Broadway,

Harper's Monthly for April Is received
from A. Williams A Co. Another instalment ol
the*Podge Club'’ is amusing: the ‘heroic deeds'
tom House and Post Office at Machin*.
*f Benjamin II. Perter are narrated hy J.S.V.
-Next Monday the state election occur# fn
Abbott; “Tlic Virginians in Texas is continof
Conand
Members
Connecticut. Governor
not by a broker,
ued; “A Money Article,
be
elected.
are
to
gress
tiiunx'c from a pepaSar point of view;
presents
-T-By a recent law of the state, State Judges and there arc sketches and poetry, with the
are authorized to employ stenographers to Lake
Easy Chair and Drawer, to make np a very
testimony.
readable number of the popular monthly.
-The Ayrshire cow gives more milk from
OoOEY’s Laby’sBoo*.—We have received
amount of fowl than any other kiwi,
a given
from the publisher this in'.-resting magazine
says the Maine Fanner, good authority.
In addition to its choice stories and
(or

41

Joshua I.. Chamberlain.
By Ilis Excellency the Governor.
Ephraim Flint. Secretary of State.

fore not much chance for contention.
The warrant

-Horace Grccly

s

Given at the Council Chamber, in Augusta,
this sixteenth day of March, in the year
of our iyord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-seven, and of the Indepen-The President vetoed the supplementary
dence oftlie United States of America the reconst ruction bill, but
congress at once, as it
ninety-first.
will In* «een, passed it over the veto.

business of the

Washington, March 23.

6 and#

In accordance with a venerated custom, per cent.
amt in acknowledgment ot our dependence
-There have been five English vetssel
on the Divine
favor. I do hereby, With the
advice of the Executive Council, appoint wrecked on Lranbcry Isle, this winter.

M A 1 V E

Thursday, the Fourth Day or Aruii.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR next, to be observed as a day of Public
1
HnmillatlonflTastlng and Prayer.
And i earnestly request tlie people of this
FRIDAY MARCH 29. 1837
State to devote the day to the serious duties
jit
enjoins; that by meditation, penitence
V«H. XIII. :
No X.
1
and prayer, and recognizing our utter need
of bis saving power in Christ, we may so
humble ourselves before God. as to be1
Town Maatlnj.
spared the chastisement which our sins deThe annual March meeting oceured on serve. and obtain the blessings of His grace
our country, and our fellow
Monday, and it was an unusually quiet and upon ourselves,
harmonious

—-Next Thursday Is Fast-Day.
—Gold is 1JM. Money on call

For Certghs. Oolda and Conanmption,
Try the old and well known
VEtlEfiBLE PCLON Alt EAtMM,

Book Table*

LOCAL NEWS. AC.

mtlME.

A PROCLAMATION BV THE

RCRNIRG

N. K. SAWYER,

1st—Session

Mr. <'ole. iutro<l,ifO<! :> liill to promote
forest tree culture on the plains. Referred
t<> the roiumitteo on AzricuJtnre.
Mr. < Ainness introduced a resolution reipiirinz th .- Secretary of the Treasury to
communicate any information he may have
relative to any proposed elianze in the mint
; law of the X'nitcd States upon the subject
of retiniuz ZolJ and silver, and public po*
lieies incident thereto. Adopted.
Mr. Wilson called np the bin relative to
the collection of money slue colored so;.
d,-rs
lil ir- and mariners.

STATE

v«

Shipping

Journal,

DYE,

HAIR

BATCHELOR’S

Tha splendid Ha ir Dye is the best in the world.
The onIv true and per/ret lyt— Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiralous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies Ihe Ilk
fnfcil Ol iioa
mupmiiw
""l111!
1
Tlie genuine i> aifned WillIf »on and beautiful
AMI other* are mere
am A. Bachelor.
and ri.oow tar avoided. Sold bv .11 Prujrgf.t. and
I'erumcn. Factor/ »J Barclay .treet, Nrw York.

Imitation.,
lyapO

WHY ktFFCR (ROM SORBS !
When hv the use. ef the Arnica Ointment you
easily be cured, ft has relieved thousands from

can

m

Chapard Wmatithf ftntla,
Ijaalai, wartsf Itch,
And everv complaint' of rti^ gilftK Try it for it,
Be sure td ask for
costs but 23 ceuls.
Cats,

Barai,

Hale's Arnica Ointment!
For sale by all Druggists, or send 33 cent* to
r. Skymovr t Co., Boston Mass., and rcee iv
6moa31
box by return mail.

O!
e at

DR. Tv K, TAVIaOR.
No. 17, Hanover Street, Boston, has forBfr'
year,, in addition to hi* general family practice,
given special attention to tin* treatment of all Disease* of the Blood, Umary and Reproductive Orgau*. and all complaint** pcrular to women, Good
accommodation* provided for patients prefer tb'
remain* in Uie city during treatment.
ap3>

I>r. Wlatar's BalsaRS of Wild Ckerrjr.
In the whole history of medical discoveries xcr
kf.medi has performed so many or such remark*
able cures of the numerous affections of the
Throat, Li ng and Ihist. as this long-tried and

justly

celebrated Balsam. So generally acknowledged is the superior excellence of this remedy
that but few of the many who have tested its virtues

by cxperiei.ee fail to keep it at hand
aud certain

cure

as

a

speedy

for sudden attacks of COLD— fully

believing that iis remedial powers sre comprehensive enough to embrace ever} k>rw» of disease, from
the slightest coMtothc most dangerous symptom
ofpulmonarv complaint.
/>»*»! Hi
(

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
Y ami* Lordlli., Pastor of the South
tional Church, Bridgeport Connecticut.

“1 cou-ider it n duty which I owe to suffering
huinanitv to bear te-fimoiiv to the virtues of I>ft.
; Wistak's Balsam ot Wirt* ( hekky. I have used
it—when 1 have hud occasion tor any for Coughs.
Colds or Sore Throat.—tor many years, and never
in a single instance has it failed to relieve and cure
in.*.
1 have frequently been verv hoarse on SatnrI day. and !<>oked forward to th* delivery of two serI mons on the follow in* dnv with sad misgiving-,
but by a liberal use of fhe Km I-am rny hoarseness
has invariably been removed, aud 1 have preach**!
without (iilQ)-ulty.
1 recommend it to mv hrethen in the ministryand to public speakers generally, as a certain remedy h»r the bronchial troubles "to w hich we are

*

peculiarly exposed.*’
Prepare.! by SETII FtBTLF, A NON, INTrrmont
Boston, aud for sale by Druggivt* generally.

St.,

—
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Special

Notices.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

1,1

BMANBlICTII'fl.—Those Pi!U are safe and
They are prepared by a process which seail flie best qualities of the herbs of which
they are composed without any of their had. They
sare.

cures

benefit ia all cases, and do harm in none.
hee B. Brandrclh is m white letters on the Government stain

j

*■

|

j

|
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ASnE.ssOR’S OFFICE,
)
Vsitid States Internal Reverie. J
District of Me.. Ellsworth. April 1st. *87./
i.- hereby given tiiat from the 12th to the
2uth in*t., appeal* w ill be received and determined bv the undersigned, at hi* < Hbee in EU*worth
fifth

NOTICE

in all rase* of erroneous and excessive valuatioi s,
assessments, or enumerations, made bv the several Assistant A*.-ess.»r» in this District for the vear
l#i7. and including the Income tax for tin* vear ]»»«••.
a-ses-edi ii pursuance of an act of Congress entitled. **an act to provide internal revenue, to
support
the Government, to pay the interest on the public
for other purposes,” approved July 13th»

d^bi.and

All appeal-to be
iit> the h •: ul:i,

:i

writing, andn*

pec-

thing, respe*

*"

t-

tug which a dec i.-ion i» xv .uc.-lni, and must state also. the grout* or principle of
inequalitv. or error
coinplaiued tf.
w
N. A. JOY, Assessor.

Notice.
the inhabitant. of (hr town of Ell.wnrlli. and
perron. liable to l»e a.-«.«ed therein. Yon
are hereby notified that the .uh.eriber. w
III U in
se.aion at the Solo. tmon. < •Boo in .aid
town, from
tho nr.l u» tho tooth
day of April next, tor ttir pur"Tt,|vin* l™<‘ “«d perfect li.t. of tho poll,,
P°v
ami all the estates,, real and
|n>r.onal. not by law
e\ •tnpted from taxation which
you are possessed
®« tho
day of
April lMT*. wkarfr lists you are required to umke
and bsmg in.
J. Di tton.
v
selectmen
A. M. Gluhien >
of
C. P. Jordan.
> Ells worth.
Ellsworth March. B8, ltW7.
10

T1

Vf

llrtt

"f,K11-'v"r1h'

Copartnership
the 20th R;i.MITa!I
of March 1W7.

Notice-

Wpartner from
The firm will W

John D. Riohards & Co.,
ofd Stand, Comer of state and Main street.
hey will Continue Ihe business in

at

the

"

here I

XV. I. Goods
G» ooor 1x3 si
Corn, «b Flour.

n'sjficifed

*

proyif‘ioua- A literal public patronage
JOHN P. RICHARDS.

Elhiwordi, March.*9fh,

ld«7.

-T

^

-L O ST!
Ea»t

IN duwbl.Salliran,
Shawl,

on or about
wove together

the

loth

plaide.l

inet
on

n
one

ude. plain on Ihe oilier. The Under w ill be etiitwl.lv
rewarded by leaving Hie tame al the dmrrimn ofice, or al the Store of C. G. I'cck.
*”

Ellsworth, March lith, 1807.

NOTICE.
Lobster fishermen of Sullivan ami vicinity.
y\e the undersigned deem it
proper to strike
lor a higher price lor our
Lobsters, sav three and
one-hall at the t'ars, or four cents at the
Factory.
Let us keep our traps up until the
Factory m*ik*fil
!**>’. 1 ,2bo!® Pr,««. as we cannot make a living
at the old price* two and one-half and Ibrat- rent*.

TO

Sullivan March. Md, 1^7.

j

i

p.

THOMAH A HEY
James akey.
Joh.y W. Uai-i.
and Other*.
twin

VeBBel for Salermlereigned offer for Mile the Schooner
“Glob*,” western built, of Hancock, irtv*
eight tons old measurement, and thirty-one ton*
new. hull in good condition, sails fair, good ground
tackle, hus been engaged in the risking and coasting bus! ess. Said vessel now lies at Mosley’a

THE

shore In Hancock. Term* reasonable.
For tur
thee particulars inquire of
DAVID M<*SLEV of Hancock, ) r
3w8
JOHN J. *KYH«H’Rol Trent*

!

^mmmmmmm

i’ortUnd ^tfi'trtismunts.

[Probate [N" otices*.

To Iho Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge rtf Prolate, fbr
l! e County of Hancock.
Allen C. Ilolti
fV K*PK<TFITLLY rcprbseiils
It Gu.trdian of Joseph II. Jordan and Eugene II
JOBBERS OF
the
of
14
under
minora
age
years .1ndChildJordan;
ren orHenij A. Jordan, late of Ell '■worth deceased
that said minora are interested as heirs In tne Estate of their Great Grand father Joseph Jordan,
late of Ellsworth deceased to the amount of one have removed to their nOw and spacious store
frtrtv eighth part of the same si J »c to t'ie Widows
58 4 *• Middle St., cor Market St.,
right of Dower and.support that said estate has
never been administered upon and probably will the site
occupled.by them previous to the Are.
hid be., that your petitioner has received an advantageous offer for nls wards interest in and to the
P. M. k Co. are agents for the State of Maine for
I
thereare
that
same, and
needing the proceeds
they
; the Empire Hewing Machine*.
of for their support, He therefore nrnys you Honor
Sl Taylor’s enamelled and cloth imitatito grant him leave to accept said Offer and sell and onHay
paper goods.
convey, said minors interested in and to said EsHelling agents tor Farnsworth Manufartur
ing Co., IVnuessewassee Mills, Cumberland Mills
A. C. HOLT, Guardian.
Pixlleld
ills, Madison Falls Co., and for Pana k
Ellsworth Feb. 20th, 1807.
McMwan’s Manner Mills cotton, Warp Yarns, and
Net
Twines.
At a Court of Probate Held at Ellsworth, within
3m 10
roitTl.AM», March 20, 1807*
and for the County of Hancock, on :he third Wed
nesdav of Feb., A- D., IWT.
On the foregoing petition. rtmifeuKn^Thal the
Petitioner give notice to all persons Interested by
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court
thereon, td be published three wetks successively
lfAKCFACTt'REKS OF
in the EllsWrtrth American; a new spnpcr printed in
that thev may* appear at a Probate
at
Kllsw orth, in said County, on
dirt to be held

UEEKInTT

and Woolens,

WORLD

•-

the
Wednesday of April next, at ten
o'clock ill th* forenoon, and shew cause, if
thor have, whv the prayer of said petition should
hdt be granted.
PARKER
fudge.
Attest:—GEo. A. DYER, Keg’r.
A true copy of the petition and older of Court

Eximierkly

Attest:—GEO. A. DYER.

RegT.

3wl0

At a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth, within
and for the county of Hancock, on the third Wed
nesday of February. A. D., 1887:
T. EMERY named Executor in a certain
Instrument purporting to be the last will and
Testament of Joel Emery, late of Kden in said County deceased having preseented tue same for Probate.
ordered :—That the said Executor give public
all persons interested, by causing
notice to
copy of thi * Order to lie published three weeks
kMCee.sslvely in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate
court to lie holdcn at EllMVortn on the fourth Wcr%
nesday of April next, at Ten ol'the clock in tho
forenoon, and shew cause ifany they have why the
same should not be allowed.
Parker Tic k Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Geo. A. Dyer Register.
10

JOHN

At

a

Court of

confidence warrant
their customers,
no welt* in the manufacture ot our goods, but
the contrary use top* invariably.
4d~ricaMe send its art order add tfy them.
3in 19

1867.

said estate for Probate :
Ordkkei>:—1Inat lliesaid administrator give notice thereof to ail person* Interested, by causing a
copy of thin order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed in
Ellsw orth that they may appear at a Probate court
to bo lioldcn at Ellsworth on the fourthWednesday
ot April, next, at ten of the cluck in tho foreboon, and shew cause, if any they have why the
same should not be allowed.
Parker Tick, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest;
10
GEO. A. DlfER Register.

*

OF

J^TOTICE
Whereas Winslow

FORECLOSURE.

Rav, of Hurry in the County
Maine, by his deed ol
IWO. and Recorded in
Hancock County Registry Vol 12t: Page 520, Conto
me
the
the following describundersigned
veyed
ed* lot ot land Situated in the town ol Hurry, au<1
bounded as follows : Beginning on the shore road
of Pattens Bay on the Easteily cornier of Samuel
Lord, Jr., land, thence running Westerly by said
Lords, line ten rods to a .stake, thence Southerly

bf Hancock and state ot
Mortgage dated Dec 3d,

paraded «ith said road lour rods to a Make and
stones, thence Eusteriy paraded w ith said Lords
line ten rods to the line of haul road, thence Northerly by the line ot said road to the place of beginning together with the buildings thereon.
Ami whereas the Conditions of sai l mortgage
having been broken 1 claim to foreclose the same
according to the statute in such cases made ami
JAMES W. DAVIS,
provided.
Ellsworth March, llth, 1807.
3wlo

SPRING.

woodman,
Having

this

Hoard of Hi rectors,

mil

In

Oniini

nnd

l'ro|iili-tor«,
call the attention of Mill Owners am'
Proprietors to my l*atei»f Sa\r tiaagr, foi
arranging Gang saws. The*e gauges are so arraug
vd that when once put in they an- stationary; they
do not lia'c to be removed to’change the saws, am
any man, when once familiar w ith them, can cliangi
his gunge* in ten second* time
It i* con-idsred b\
Hlose who have used them that this i* one of lu
most useful, economical, time and labor saving in
Volition that was ever brought before the people.
A. II. RKLLATTV.

Twisli

to

TKSTI M O N I A L
We, the undersigned, Mill Owners and Practica
Millnien of Ellsw orth, are now using or are nhoul
to use, BEI.LATTYPATENT HAW GAUGE
for arranging Gang Saw* and we cheerfully recommend it a* a practical, economical, time and
labor saving invention, destined la eoiueinto gen
eral use, in all esi.-e* where gangs saw* are used
We arc sati-lii-d from our ow n observation, audbv
doe* not require more thni:
• sing them, that it
o*e-tourth ot the time to change a gang of saw *
with this that it d« e* with the Traev Gauge, whiet
we are laving bv. and adopting tin* Bellattv Gang#
MVLLOWBftCKM.
George 11. Brown.
I. Y. Murcli,
W.lrren Brow n,
PIL\< IK AK MILLME.N
J. T. A G. II. (.rant,
Isaiah PlaUdell,
P. M A B. Halt.
J. V. 4r J- II. Hopkins, J. T. Cushman,
G. P. O-good,
Mlh Tisdale*
Rannie! Dutton,
Joel P. O.-good,
R. F. Austin,
Watson D. Ilillingstone
J. B. Osgood,
This

Gauge

can

be

gor.

Ellsworth March.

seen

at

Egery’s, Store. Ban-

2«.*th, 1807.

BmlO

Portland Packet.
f|MIE .Schooner “Frank IMercr" will plv as a
I packet between EI.I.>WoiM II and PORTLAND. The F. P. is now ready for F reight at
Portland.
F. M. GRANT, Master.
March 1st, 18R7.
Ctf

Pictures

Pictures

Secure the Shadow

ere

1867.
& co„

the spacious
upon

The plans for business for this institution are
very liberal and attractive to those who wish to
insure their live* in a llrst-clnss company. Its
business is very large and rapidly increasing. All
the various kinds of Policies are issued on as favorable terms as are offered by anv other good
company In the country. Dividends increase with
the age of the policy. Non-participating rates are
lower than those of any company in the world.—
Losses paid in thirty days after due notice and
proof of death. Liberal atrangeraents made in
regard t«> travel. One-third of the amount of premium will be loaned the policy-holder if desired.

and Small

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

j
I

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED.

Dyspepsia.

Agents for Maine tor
inn
Gray's Patent Mottled Collar.
IUU
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes NEW “fOBIJSS” ENGINKN FOR HALE.
and styles of Ladies* and .Gentlemen’s Paper
Hindi cylinder :t 1-2 feet stroke, 12 foot
goods, including the
pulley, 21 inch face, «»0 horse power.
New Linen Finish Collar nnd Cuffs to
One 12 inch cylinder, a ft. stroke, 11 foot pulley,
’Apply
IS iin-li fsn-n Ml linckp iinwpi*
Match.
Two, each lo inch eyliuder, 2 feet stioke, 7 1-2
for
Maine
for
the
Agents
ft. pulley, 16 inch face, 25 horse power.
One 8 inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, 6 foot pulley,
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
1 GENTS WANTED FOR GREELEY’S HISTO12 inch face, 15 horse power.
/V RY COMPLETE. Extraordinary Oitor*
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.
Circulars giving the results of the working of
timty!
Unparalleled success!!
the Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of oth4m8
Portland March 4, 1867.
This History contains accounts of about one
er construction
sent upon application.
WM. A. i
Hatties
hundred
not generally found in the earliilAUUIS, Builder of Corliss steam Engines, 113
er works on the Rebellion, even in those most
Eddy St., Providence, K. I.
circulated. Now that Greeley’s

ONK

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
leroitTKits

and

Dealers

NORTH AMERICAN

OPPOSITION LINE TO

HARDWARE, CCTIlir,
WINDOW

STEAMSHIP CO.

CLASS,

No. 2 Fkke .St. Block, Portland, Me.

On the Following First-class Steamship:

AC.ENES roil THE
WAitr.iiam Nail Co.
Florence Lead Co.
Boston Roofing Co.
Emerson and Kendall**
ScythesIlniD'A Axes.
Harmon's Improved Ki nitKit Moulding.
The Flint axe-Handle.

On Atlantic Ocean.
SANTIAGO HE ( IBA,
SAN HlAXn.sCO,
MCA KA(»Ir A,

DAKOTA,

Pacific Ocean.
AMERICA.
MOSES TaYIOR,
NEBRASKA,

on
|

i

attended to.
6mo*8

Mi rertf Teacher
should hare it. Mirt ry School Mloy
Brants if,

“100 Choice Selections,” embracing the most popEffusions of the day. the rarest Poet! ular patriotic
! ical Gem*. the finest Specimens of Oratory, and a
t'.md of Mirth and Humor, for the use of

LYCEUMS.
EXHIBITION ROOMS, &c.

NEVADA.

Pasaage and Freight ut Reduced Hates.
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.
anttary inth A 30th, 1867. April 20th.1807
Febru’y 2i»th.
May loth and 30tti.
March l ull and 30th,
June 20th.

1*0 Pages, 12ino prick. Pamphlet Edition, 30
Cts. (lmiii. Gilt Ba< k,75Cts.,Mailed Frkk.
Great inducements to l lubs. Agents wanted everywhere. P. GARRETT & CO., Publishers, No.
Toi Chestnut •'Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I_
Drawing Instruments.

rare.

Is free for all, ami all may be fair.

Bv Hip

LEATHER

&

FINDINGS,

CHASTELLAR’S

WHITE

tremont Watch company.

HULL’S TOILET

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion
The most valuable and perfect preparAtjoi* in use

lor giving tin* skin u beautiful peart-like tint, th.lt
It quickly removes Tan
is only found in youth.
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth I’atehe q Sallow

SOAP^

HANCOCK

Bay Rum Soap,

HOUSE

Demulcent Soap,

Honey Soap.
quality

IMPROVED PRESSURE

WATER WHEEL. REMOVAL.
V

PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO-.

WATf llK's manufactured hv thi« Cc. have
for a inetliuiii priced W atch, the most re
proved,and
accurate time:ktellers to be found hi
liable
this cohntrv.

ROBINSON

k Co.,

Have made arrangements, and *,an now furnish
Customer.* with the above named Watch,

IC4Y0

WAll U AN!

ED)

1*» seconds per month.
have a good assortment of

geir in every
\1TANTED—An
if
England to hc|| an article
Exclusive territory
stamp.
►YMONDS & DAVIS, 62

\JI
all.
Hour.

N. II.

they

are

town in New
required in cverv

THE

Kilby Street, Boston.

RLKN AfKN,” Rifles, Revolvers, and
other splendid gifts (not brass) fkkk to
No blanks.no humbug. A gift for kvkhvSeud two stumps to “BANNER,” llinsdaie,

CUE.tl'EST HOOK EVER TVIILtSHEn.

ALSO HOLD.
HOLD PLATED,
NIL VEIL

WOMBS
OF THE WAR; Their Noble Deeds of Heroism
and Selt-saerillce portrayed in language that interests every reader. The best paying Hook. Stand
for Circular.
s.s.sCKANTt>N A t'i>.,12»> Ahj lum st., Hartford,Ct.

given. Address,with

A Physiological View oi' Marrlagr.

selling cheap.

Containin'! nearly 300 Cages.

HATw 1 S'-PlUSie S'mxs I
«.'•

,r

SrmM I, Jartm, TIIK 11,1 Irr.
101 covirr st., sosrox.

caa.cioi.Aas sarrj yaaca.
Person* with a few leisure hours can readily exchange them fora few dollars by selling our Fancy
Address EASTMAN A KENand IM\ Goods.
DALL, Lock-Box ju87, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED,

And 130 tine plates and engravings of the
Anatomy of tin* Human Organs in state of Health
Fur a XE 1U HOOK of unusual interest
HAIR.
and Disease, with a treatise on Earl errors, iis deBY CHARLES ELLIOTT,
awl COMMON'
plorable consequences upon the Blind and Body,
with the Author’s plan of Treatment—the
ra\nd other talented waiters.
nly
Among whom are
CHAIN'S.
tional and successful mode of Cure, as shown by TIlEo. 1). WOOLsKY, LI.. 1».. Pres, of WcsIcvmii
LEASED the I*li<itnjjrn|i|| Itoonii
the report of ca-e- treated. A truthful adviser to i Uni.; lit Rev Tilos M CLARK. Bishop of ILL;
HOLD, SILVER, STKKI-,
l>v
J.
M.
l’ECK.
the married and those contemplating marriage, Rev. HENRY W ARD BEECHER, etc., etc.
formerly occupied
mi,I PLATE!) -SPECTACLES who
Seldom can the.ie he found such an array of talent
and will non give liis attention to the liuseutgrtain doubts as to their physical eondi
lion. Scut free of postage lo auy address on re- as this, combined in a single \olume. The book
IN GREAT VAUIETV.
inPM.
of 25 cents in stamp* or postal currency, by | contains o\ er 0,10 Royal < tetavoPages, and i- illusceipt
Now is tke lime r«r every one to secure n good
DR LA CROIX, V>. 31 .Maiden l.aue, trated with iiuinerotis elegant STEEL ENGRAVaddressing
picture, «■> additional improvement* have licen
Album \. V. The author may be consulted upon INGS. In the Agencies for this work, is presented
made •«* these Rooms by putting in a 1 rgo ground
any of'tliese disease-* upou which the book treats, a line opportunity for those seeking profitable emsidelight, which Vaciiit ,te* in adding to the
either personally or by mail. Modicums -cut to ployment. Agents will Uud this a relief from the
jeauty and finish to pictures * » wry desirable uud
deluge of War Hooks.
any part of the world.
pleasing to the critical, ami those ot' ta-te.
Cii Experienced Agents, retired Clergymen and
44*Tht tographs made from any kind of picWe have just received a lot of
others are wanted t" introduce this great work.
tures, or from life, to any desirable .size, and finishFor circular uud full particulars, address the pubTtnviil
TTiiVfiiui
T.nflorv
nf
fJuhn..
etl in Iuk or Colors.
*
Heal Italian Violin
Ushers.
44‘Ambrotypos and Ferrotypes made to order
Drawn once in seventeen days, Prizes cashed
and inserted in Cases or Albums.
OF AN EXTRA QUALITY,
and information given. Highest rates paid for
All picture* made by nie are warranted to
To be fouud ONLY at our st »ro in ElUworth.
Doubloons and all kinds of Gold and Silver. Geo.
give perfect satisfaction or .so sale,
Ul'lIAM, 03 N. Main St., Providence, It. I.
1
4*'Hopijig by strict attention to business and K£AL LVJBIVS PGKIFPIEUr.
mniith.
\\- ANTER—AGENTS—#77 in ##00 t*>perintroduce
by good workmanship to merit the coulidence and
11
everywhere, males aud female,
j
patronage of flu.1 public
Waffct*, Pipe*, Pocket Cutlery, Trav< ling Bag*,
IMPIM)\
throughout the Cnitod Suites, (JKNCINE
ROOMS over the Store of l>. II. K.pps, Main
Vases, Ilair. Cloth, Nail and Tdoth Brushi:i» COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MAStreet.
es, Merino, Mantle A French Cloths
CHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, tuck, quilt,
DARWIN N. MOOR.
With a great variety of all the now style
braid ami embroider in a most superior manpi bind,
Ellsworth, March 1, 18«7,
tttf
ner.
Price only #1*.—Fully warranted tor th e years
We will pay $1 *«o0 Tor any machine that will sew a
IIF.no tt DOCTOU.
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
oi!»-s
It makes the ‘Elastic Lockstitch.” Every
Watches and Clocks repaired at short notice.
second stich can he cut, and still the cloth cannot
This excellent medicinal cenipoui d was flrst
K. I'. ROBINSON A VO.
he pulled apart without tearing it- We pay agents
ee
from *75 to #200 per month and expenses, or a com
8
prepared by DR. J. W. POLAND, in 1817, and was
Ellsworth, March 10, 18»»7.
mission from whi-h twice that amount can he made. |
then employed with great success in expelling
SE( «»M11 & CO.. Cleveland, Ohio, j
Address,
humors from the blood; but in 1848 a medicinal.
C ACTION.—I)o not he imposed upon by other,
OH.
niLLEB’l
O
off
worthless fngMron machines, j
asm
parties
palming
friend, who was quite celebrated
physician,!
same name or otherw ise. <»urs is the only j
B under theand
especially in the treatment ot humors, suggested
genuine
really
cheap machine inauupractical
■-<
some
which
important

Par win N, Moor,

Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware.

«r

J. 13. BURR & CO..

HATS & CAPS

were

recorn-1

I

/j

J

>

toothing

and

mendations.
This preparation is
composed entirely of vege
tables, among which are Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Noble Pine, Mandrake .and blood root.
Suffice ittosay,lthe
“Doctor’g* used in huureds of families as a general medicine. Unlike
many oilier pouplar remedies, it is very grateful, to
the taste.

Price 75 Cents per Bottle.
This Valuable Remedy will lie
prepared at the
New England Hotanic
uudor the supervision of Dr. J. W. Poland, for the proprietor,
J. C. FRENCH,
to whom nil order* should be addressed.
Sold fu/ ihtttUra or Me Hcint twryuhire.

Depot,

Jui27eow Dm

and

AfADAME REMINGTON, the world-renowned
Astrologist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while
in a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features
of the person you are to marry and by the aid of
an instrument of intense power,
known as the
Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a perfect
and life-iike picture of the future husband or wife
of the applicant, with date of marriage, occupation
leading traits of character, Ac., This is no imposition, as testimonials without number can assert.
By stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of
eye* and hair, andenclosing fifty cents, and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
the picture by return mail, together with desired
information.
#8* Address in confidence, M \D\MF, Gertiu
Remington, 1*. O. Box 2'J7. West Troy.’x. Y.

.r.#T'« «fv’A

iysp5

EG It

And

vn internai. medicine, when
son, it will cure Inflammation of the

Ah

taken

•

TO SELL

HI« ff.IIl O VO.V’.S

.vi1 If*

BOOK

Co., Proprietors.

120 Tremonl Street Boston.
TltEGBEAT

PICTORIAL WORK OF THE AGE.
Over Twenty-live Thousand Copies

a. jon.Yso.Y’s a.mubicaa
TOOTH POlVUEIt is the CREAM of all
For refreshing
•KEFARATIONS foh the TEETH.
li mouth, ariestiug decay, and imparting a delightful fragrance, ft boa no equal- It t* the only
Dentifrice which has been used and conimcuded
or 25 years by eminent Professors of Chemistry
ind Medicine. Prepared by an experienced Denist, at 73 East 12th St,. N. Y. Price 50 ceats; double
mantity, 76 ceuts. For sale by druggists- GEO.
j. GOOD'VIN fc POTTER, and M. V. BI RR &

Dr.

C- 0- LEET. Proprietor, Springfield, Hass.;
Barnes A Co ,«1 Park How, New York,
stipplv the Trade at f ist Prices.

<■»

10

l

to marry, and by the aid oi on instrument of
intense power, known as the Fsychomotrope, guarantee* to produce a lifelike picture of the l'utucr
aie

1

or

any

otlicr Med-

best Urmedy known.” It l» not
exprove it. It l>. however,
Medceedingly gratlfylhg to the proprietor of this
thla
that
icine. Unit while hf dStlatM tb tbe public
forHnm
is a most wonderful and CtIVelive SpcciBc
abundant proof at
ors, as stated above, lie lilts
h ind to sustain his statement.
“It is the very

always

ao

easy

to

been
For sixteen years the IlL.MOU Doctor has
inmanufaelured and ^old, and every year has
of
creased the value of its reputation, and amount
Males. In New.Hampshire, where it was origin-

remedy for Humors is so highly priaed,—
physician (now an army singcon,)
or
when practicing III N. I!., purchased it seven
He has
eight years, and list'd it in his practice.
ated,

no

An eminent

F. O. Drawer; 21,
Troy N. Y

Address

Ginos5

REWARD?

$500

The above amount may be received for every six
month* service in any business by

A YOUNG MAN
who will attend from three to twelve months
Lanslev > Commercial College and Normal Acad
emv ofFouitiicy, Vt.
This institution is now in a very prospering
condition and may be

ties. the

supply

whs

frequently exhausted, and

wait for morfe to be made. Ju
very severfe' easel of erysipelas
Erywere treated with it,—mirf they ictre. cured.
ulsipelas sores, or carbuncles, those tfgly pnintul
this
mediwhetever
cers, were entirely removed,
cine was faithfully used, so it was with Scrofula
and Salt llheitm. The Ilumor Doctor cured.

purchasers had to
that region 'some

Since the Proprietor’s removal to
present residence, 1 e lias been

his

Melrose,Mass.,
regularly sell-

in pering it to patients Who have applied to him
in relieving and
son, and has been very successful

curing^hem. One cate of Erysipelas—of an old
7*2 years—is worth mentioning in particular.
When he came to the Doctor’s office he could only

man

wear a pair of old rubber overshoes his feet and
ankles were «o swollen and sore. When he pulled
off his socks the scabs came with them, and the
behold. Sufsituated G7 miles north of Troy, N. Y., and 1H raw, bleeding feet, were frightful to
miles south of Itutlaml, Vt., on the Troy A. Rut- fice it to say, that less than one dozen bottles of
Brick
eda
is
It.
The
It.
land
superior
Building
the Humor Doctor (and in a few weeks) healed up
iti -e, newly furnished throughout. Tlie
those feet and ankles, so that they were smooth
The man wore boots
sound.
and

FOUND

DEAD

apparently

without inconvenience. Numerous cases of pimI.angiingi-s, Malhenntirs, Omincrrinl Iwlmr- ples m the facel have been treated with this medil’aintlion. Phonography, Telegraphing,
In Melall taught ill lilt; best style of tin- art. cine, to the entire eradication of them.
,tc.,
Iieiluctioni »re many !v returned ami ili.-ableil rose alone, there at e more than a hundred persons
soldier*. sons of Clergymen and tome ethers, tor who have used the Humor Doctor, and give it nn
these belli Ills go le seliobl
well
excellent name. In all the towns around it is

IN POULTNEY,
advantages, is one of the
which,
most delightful spot* in New England.
with its other

known and approved.
For the sake of showing what is
few testimonials are here inserted

thought

of

it,

a

MILTON GALE, ESQ., Boston.
hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
opportunities offered to the student to become a boils for two years, developing themselves upon
superior Penman at this Institution were never my llnlbs and other parts of mV body. The sutrbefore eoiialled. We pay such attention to Read'
which 1 endured from them are Indescribamg, Spelling, Compositions, Oratory and-Gram- (•rings
ble. Suffice it to say that I tried several bottlc.%
mar that no one need long be a
of the most popular humor remedies, but without
removing the affliction. At length, by an earnest
was induced to try
of the .‘King’s English.” $35 pays for|tlic full, request of an intimate friend, I
Commercial Course till graduation, time unlimit, Dr. J. W. Poland's Ilumor Doctor and am very
ed. $ti5 pays for Hoard, Washing. Fuel, Eightshappy to attest that all my boils were removed,
Rooms/////y furnished and cared for by servant*
Dr. Poland’*
and Tution in Common English per term of 13 and my health was restored by using
weeks. The community
aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GAl.E.

THE

I

MURDERER

LARGE

AT

invited to

permission to
others of See.

January 11, 1855.

Boston

our facilities.
We refer by
Hon. Ilcnrv Clark, who holds the
Vt. Senate,' P. M .of Poilltnev. Vt..
and Editors of the Rutland (N't.,) Daily flora Id.
Also to 31 r. s. I*. Hooker, l*rest- Nat. Hank ol
Poultney, who has two sons now in attendance.
We would also refer to .1. M. Frances, editor Troy
(N. Y.) Daily Times, and to the citizens of Itutlaml
and Poultney, Vt.
To persons desiring to attend our College, specimens of Penmanship will be. sent for Ten C-nts
ami stamp. Circulars sent to anybody free. Address «E II. EAN>I.KY, Poultney, N't.
lyG
arc

inspect

n limns nw

uhuTi

LACE, ESQ., Manchester, N. H.
Dr Sir,'-I very cheerfully
fttvttr ul your Humor Docllcnt
as
an
exct
remedy for Humors. My nufor,
merous acquaintance* lit Manchester know how
severely I was afflicted with boils, and they know
how perfectly good my health U at present. Your
A. C. WAL

Dr. J. W. Poland.
give my,testimony in

Ilumor Ductor cured me.
in my ease,

Please refer to

particulars

A. C.

Warren’s tougli Italsain !
Warren's tough Balsam.

M

in

me

tor

WALLACE.

*licster, N. IL, June lif 1850,

Coughs.
Incipient C msuiuplion. Whooping Cough,
(sllinisi. Bromillilie, mid
ALL DISEASES OF TIIE THKOAT AND
LENDS.
AN INF t AIMUI.i: iimiED V
EVERY

BOTTLE WARRANTED.

U. F. BBADBIBV, Proprietor.

Mli

WHEELER, Stdnehnm, Sia*s.

'.

I very confidently ami earnestly recommend
l)r. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent
remedy for lluiaors hating beeen wonderfully
henetitted by it myself. My own case was a verysevere and obstinate one. For more than two

Bangor, Maine.
years the skin upon the inside of both my band*,
0in32 and even down on the wrist, wa* constantly crackFeck, Agent Ellsworth, Maine.
ed and broken up! so that 1 was unable to use my
hands hi tin* kind of Wet work, find Was obliged to
wear gloves in sewing to avoid getting blood upon
my work. The humor which so afflicted me wa*
probably n combination of erysipelas and Salt
Rheum. My general health was quite poor. Soon
after 1 began to use the Humor Doctor, 1 could poreieve signs of healing. 1 Cchtfiiued to take tlio
medicine till I wit* finally cured. My hands are
now perfectly free from humors, and to all appearance my whole sy.-lcili Is dear of it. and has been
LIVE
for sevfcral hiontli*: 1 list’d right bottles before (
ACCIDENT.
felt safe to give it eilLrt-ly up. but they cured me.

C. G.

DYErT

GEO- A.

GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T.
LIFE,
FIRE,
MARINE.

First Class Risks
7 .*

zj

placed

on

Mass.;

duly 5,

1858.

the

ntr._

Ml/I V

'I'UUI

LOSSES

H ARRIET WIIEELEH.

MAIN'STREET,
Ellsworth, Maine.

....

AD.irsTKI>
AND PROMPTLY
PAID IIY THIS AGENCY.

FT* Tor information in regard to the reliability of
this Agency* the public arc respectfully requested,
to reter to the following Gentlemen Vv permission ;

Messrs. F. A F TTAT.fc.

MRs.

N. n.

I>ovi:;t, V. II., July22, 18^3.
Dr.

t'nbiti'1,-

I received your letter inquiring as
ffeits of your medicine on sea sickness. 1
am happy to say tlmt I think that it la “the mediciuc” for that dreadful sickness. I tried various
>o

Messrs. WATKUIloi*SE Sc EMERY,
Messrs. S. A II A. I>l’TTO\.
Messrs. II A s. k. Will 1TNG,
AltNO W1SWKLL. Esq.,
Gen. J. 0. ( ALl>\VEEL,
N. K. SAWYER, Esq.

nuul.lt, timer

the

prescriptions, but

found none that settled tho
stomach and cleared the huad like the Humor
Doctor. I felt as though I could hardly wait t«>

ashore, to entreat you to introduce itj iuto ship
chandlery stores, that, it may tlud its way to thoso
who
suffer upon the mighty deep from sea sickbirth, age, disposition and complexion, and enness.
If captains who take their families with
closing fifty cent * and st imped envelope addressed
them, or carry passengers, should try it for once,
to yourself, you will receive the picture and desired
they would never be willing to voyage without it
information by return mail. All communications
have used it in my family since its introduction
sue redly confidential,
iu confidence,
Address
to tin* public; for bilious habits, hemta«-bc, and
M AOAMB R. K. TllOltNToN, F. <>. Box Wt, Hudburners about my children, and have always found
son, N. Y.
lyspo
ry, and a constant succession of artistic novelties,
it a sure cure.
with other useful and entertaining literature.
No persou ofrellnrment, economical housewife,
I am not found of having my name appear m
nr lady of taste can afford to do without the Model
EXCELSIOR! EXCELIOR!
aud w ould not con-out to it »u any account
Monthly. Single copies. :tt) cents: hack numbers, public,
hut
to relieve the suffering: but, it the foregoing
a-* specimens, pi cents : either mailed free. Yearly.
$.*{, with 4 valuable premium; two copies f.Vifl; j w ill be of any ser\ ice to you or the public, you can
three copies, $7 ;>*»; five copies £12 amt splendid j
make u»c of it,
premiums to each subscriber. Address,
W. JENNINGS HEMOttKSr,
I
!
No. 47.1 llroadway. New York.
I
Demorc.-t’s Monthly and Young America, to.
■
For Removing Superfluous Hair.
get her, $4, with the premiums for each. Iw10

picture

OK

Mi»R E

S

T

S

M <) X TIIL Y MAG

A

Z IX E

get

universally acknowledged the Model Parlor
Magazine of America: devoted to Original Stories,
Poems, Sketches, Architecture ami Model Co.tage.
Household Matter., Gems of Thought, Personal
and Literary Gossip (including special department
on Fashions), Instructions on Health, Gymnastic,
Equvstrian Excercisos, Music, Amnscineiite, etc.,:
all by the best authors, and profusely and arti« ically illustrated with costly Engravings (full size),
useful and reliable Patterns* Embroideries, Jewel-

CHASTELLAR’S
Hair
Exterminator !

*Jy5

Wholci-ulc AgcntSj-Bjiton.

mail.

OFFICE,
Madame E. F. Thornton, the great Engli sh Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychomctriuinn. who
has astonished the scientific classes of the Old
World, has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y
Madauic Thornton possesses such wonderful pow
ers of second sight, as to enable her to impart
know iedge of the greatest importance to the single
or man led of either sex. While in a state of trance

to Ihe ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory recommends itself as being an almost indisnehsiblc article to female beauty, is easily applied
rtoe* uot burn or injure the skin, but acts directly
Already ordered, and the work not yet out of prtxx, j on the roots. It is warranted to remove superAgent* are reporting wonderful success. Those with Sumis hair fro hi low fore heads, or from any
part
other hooks stand small chance where this is offered. r»f the body, completely, totally and
radically ex100 subscribers per week are often taken b-v an
tirpating the same, leavlhg the akin sort, smooth
agent.
i«
the
natural.
This
article
used
;ind
only
by the
Females particularly invited to tale part in the
French, and is tho only real eflVetual depilatory in
eonvast.
existence. Trice 75 cent# per package, sent pbi-tFre# h and exclusive territory assigned. Circulars paid, to any address, on receipt of an order, by
and all information cot free upon application to
RKRHEH, Sill’T I H & f O., Chemists,
AMERICAN* CBI I: JUNO COMPANY
ZFZ Rivt-r 6t.# Trc v y. Y
14'’ As: IUIH freer.. Hartford,. Conn., or

DELICOUS.

Diphtheria,dry

eat

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

Diseases.

in sea-

Bowel*, Dys-

eowD

Xenons

TURNER &

entery, Kidney Complaint, and Cholera j'orbus. It
will also cure
coughs, aud Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its comin its influence, and
position. soothing and healing
may be given to auy age or sex with perfect safety.
It has been before Ike public during the past nine
years, and has wrought some sf the most astonishing cures. The proprietor challenge* the world to
produce it superior as a remedy. For sale by all
Di ugglsU.8
Dcmas
nil! al-o

all

Price $1,00 per Package.

Eyes.

failed.

NEURALGIA,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE,

this;

ine,

STOCK,

sired a certified certificate, or written guarantee,
that the
is what it purports lo be. lly enclosing a small lock of hair, and stating place of

lactured.

1

return

&

Know Thy Destiny.

f

Healing Balsam,
Jggf«T,f.rT.

pk

husband or wife of the applicant, together w ith
date of marriage, portion in life, leading traits of
character, Ac., This is no humbug, os thousands
oftestinvniial* can assert. She will sent when de-

-OR-

IT HAS PROVED INFALLIBLE FOR BURNS,
FROZEN Limbs. Bruises, Sprain*. Wounds of all
kinds, Pains in the Side, Bark or Shoulder*. Chilblains, Chapped Hau is, Still Neck, Ague, in the
face or Breast, Ear Ache, Deafness, Poisoning,
For
Erysipelas, and Inflammation of the
Rheumatism it is not a certain cure, yet hundreds
have been relieved toy it when other remedies had

lars in a I lew free. Address BERGER, .Slll'TTS &
CO., Chemists No. 285 River SI., Troy, N. Y.,
1\ 3
Suit* Agents for the I’nited States.

i

—FOR—

g

«§■

run.

«»s

('wills,

Wonderful but True.

HAS

Strings,

1

iy»i*

rKKK'KIU., X. Y.

family.

bv the use of ProL DK. BRF.UX’
FillsE R I.K CHKVKCX. One np»»licition
warranted to curl the most straight and stublmrn
h ir of either sex i.do wavy ringlets, or heavy
massive curls. Has been used by the fashiou«liles
of Paris ii nd London, with the most gratillying
results. I» oes noinjiirv to the hair. Price’ bv

DROnVCic

Moore’s

D. I.. sEYM< M’R will be at the oiliee of Packard
Si Hill, No. Iii5 Water Street, N. V., Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays, from II to 1. to make
contracts for Machinery and Castings of all kinds.

WATCHE3.
Which

improvements,

LIQUID

returning

ammkm & Swiss

which have made it (so the people
sav) the very best remedy for all kinds of humors known to
the faculty.”
The Iti'MOK Doctoit cures Scrofhln, 8 ;lt Rheum
Erysipelas, Canker, Piles, Nettle Rash, &c. Numerous individuals, who have used this
remedy
fgr Erysipelas, give it the most flattering

of

Hoveys’ Illustrated Guide

1)

They also

adopted,

wjmi

BOOTS & SHOES,

saly

tflass

Fayette Street, SYIcactse, N. Y.
Iy5

And every twenty day- thereafter, leaving oi
OF KVKItV DESCItlPTION.
the Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day
Swiss, German silver, and French TRANSITS. ! Eruptions, and all impurities of the skill, kindly
-undav
For further information app!'
si’RVKY<ills’ COMPASSES, &c., WA- healing the same leaving the skin w hite and clear
LEVKI.S,
to the .SOUTH AMEIUi f.V STEAMSHIP CO.
TER COLORS, DRAWING PAPER, Ac., and all ns alabaster. Its u-e can not be detected by the
M il. II. Wkiih, l»re-ident,
3! AN UFACTUItES OF
f.»r
!
Engineers, Architects, and Machinists, closest scrutiny, and being a ve 'ctable preparation
-applies
51 Exchange Place. N. Y.
>els of In-truinent.s furnished for Schools, and
is perfectlv harmless. H is the only article of the
j
1». N Cakrin<;t<jn\ Agent,
A Pricedand Illustrated Cateases made to order.
kind used by the French, and is considered by tin
177 West st.. Cot. Warren, N. Y.
Parisian a^’indisponsuble to u perfect toilet. I’p
I ulogue -ent free bv mail on application.
LAWRENCE & RYAN, No. lo Broad St
Bo
WILLIAM V. Mi A LUSTER.
wards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the nasi
ton, Agents for New England States.
728 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy, l'rict
AM) DEALERS INonly To cents. Sent by mail post-paid, ou receip
of ail order, by
OUT ABLE STEAM EM.INKS, AND
BliUCKR, SIIl’TTS & Co., Chemists.
CIR( I f.AR SAW MILES.
283 River St., Troy, N. Y
HAVK REMOVED TO
To
the
Flower
and
Kitchen
Garden.
'67
The best and most complete in use.
lyj
is NOW PUBLISHED, containing lit pages, so
37 30 TTNTON STKBBT.
^'Circulars sent on Applicat ion.
line engravings ofPLOW Ell* and VEGETABLES,
WOOD
Si MANN STEAM EN(ilNK CO.
t<
and
Yocng Lady
(former place of business previous to Are.) where
\\ itli
A Beautiful Colored Plate,
rncA/N. Y.,
improved facilities tor manufacturing, they
her country home, after a sojourn of a few mouth?
feel confident that they can make it an object, t»
w ith full descriptions! of more than 2.Y00 varieties,
06
and
Maiden
New
York
Lane,
flic trade to favor them with their patronage.
in the City, was hardly recognised by her friends
Sent
and complete directions for their culture.
3m7
Portland, .March 1. 1867.
post-paid to all applicants on the receipt of 2.1 cents. In place of a coarse, rustic Unshed face, she hat
Address
a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smooth
1IOVKY A CO., :»1 North Market st.. Boston, Mass.
ness, and instead of twenty-three she really
ap
32 1’AltK liltW, MAY YOUK.
pcared but eighteen. I’pon inquiry as to the cause
slit
them
that
she
told
so
a
of
plainly
great change,
Court Sq., Boston, Mass. Kept on the used the C lrcAMSlnn llalm, and considered it an
has
This
house
reEuropean plan.
to any Lady's toilet. By its
cently been repaired and refurnished, invaluable acquisition
’making it one of the tiest and cheapest usually Lady or GenLlcmm can improve their serof
the
Hotels in Boston. .Meals served at all hours
(Ivor 100 other varieties.
ami
Healing in
sonal appearance an hundred fold. It is simple
delicious in odor. For sale by all dealers in tlii- | day. Dining s.doou for Ladies and Gentlemen sepInrate. Hill of Fare as low as at any restaurant in in its combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet
place.
Bo-ton. Rooms, one dollar per day for each person. unsurpassed in its effieacy in drawing impurities
HARNEY HULL, PROPRIETOR.
from, also healing, cleansing and beautifying the
TURBINE
"kin and complexion. By its direct action on Jthe
Our Office in NEW YORK has been cuticle it draws from it ad its impurities, kindly
removed from No. M Cedar Street, to No. 40
healing the same, and leaving the surface as Nature
Park Row. GEo P. ROWELL A CO..
The best Wheel, using less wuter, and selling
ntcuded it should be, clear, soft, smooth and
Advertising Agents
for les.- than any oilier ilist-class Wheel. Every
beautiful. Prieo $1, sent By Mail or Kxjfress, on
Wht* 1 warranted. Send fora descriptive Circureceipt of an order by W. L. CLARK & CO.,
lar. Also, »ur improved Brick Machine and Brick
GENTS WANTED for the Book that pleas
Machine*y, Engines and Boilers, Cane Mills, Porte-everybody One Agent sold « > books at Chemists,
able Forges, &c.
\ l.adv sold Ufi in «me establishone residence.
No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.
ment. Another sold tj(>* > in one month.
The only American Agents for the’sale of the same.
Frank

TYLER, LAMB & CO.

ft I. very easy In say of

beauty!

I1

SSfUlu,

Srit

hcrofnih tmimntiK, h«m«

address, sealed and post paid for $1.

Auburn. Golden, Flaxen k Silken Curls,

I

Kry.lprlu.t Mettle Hii.ll,

the

to

receipt for the money,

voices on

Open

■

a

There cometh g.ad tidings of jov to all.
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and

Mircry M"amity aerdu it.

SCHOOLS.

*•

orders promptly
31 arch 1st. 1*67.

postpaid, together with

A BOOK FOI THE MILHOI.

AND U. S. MAILS

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, PASSENGERS, FREIGHT,

#j»

which will be returned you on application, providing entlre’sutisfaction is not given. Address,
\V. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

Nicaragua.

l-.UiTR’t^AIiLV

h«
since then ordered it for the Hospital where
Other physicians have purchased
was statiuhod.
to
Free
F.vesybodj.
it, and have used it in practice wungrciu iuwmA Large G pp. Circular, giving information oftlie
at
When the proprietor lived in »tV Hampshire,
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
Goffstown Centre, for the space of thirty or forty
It teaches how the homely may become beautifti)
the.
miles around, and in Manchester particular!*,
the despised respected, and the lorsaker loved.
valued
Ilumor Doctor was well known and highly
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
which it
entirely worthless, and you may have already
for the numerous and wonderful cures
thrown away large amounts In thcirjpnrchaso. To their Addrtss, alid reeelvc u copy post-paid, by
effected. Though manufactured in large quanti-

History

EVKEY 20 DAYS, WITH

-AND—

llamur*,

be scut

CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
lyj

vour false frizzed, your
switches,
your wfg—
Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig;
Come aged, eotue youthful, eoine ugly auu fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

No. 3 West

via

California,

nnv

Throw away

completed, its popularity is greater than ever before, and sells with a a rapidity which makes it the
most valuable work for Canvassers ever published.
Address O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, Hartford
Ct.

widely

to

Separator Capilli.

such wc would say, try the Beparator Cappilli; it
will cost you nothing unless it fully^comes up to
If your Druggist does not
our representations.
keep it. send us one dollar and we will forward it

is

in

complete article of the kind ever offered
American pnblic. The Crisper Coma will
Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK &

SEPARATOR CAPILLI,
This Huano is superior to any Fertilizer in the 1
market. Its merits over others being to destroy
For restoring hair upon lmld heads (from whatall Insects and Worms without burning or injurcause it may have fallen out) and forcing a
ing the most delicate plants. It is much stronger ever
than the Peruvian, thereby
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
a less quan...Ml r__ ,1...
-.1 I/,
Ilw>
Dinnntka.*
to
cnrfcti
the
soil.
Price
*00
tity
permanently
per ton.
face in fro.n live to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
4j)’Send forCircular, giving full particulars.
heads in from two to three months. A few ignoring practitioners’havc asserted that there is nothAGENTS wanted immediately ing that will lorce or hastcu the growth of the hair
for the AMERICAN IDEAL HEADS. or beard. Their assertions arc false, as thousands
I he bent executed as well us the best selling enof living witnesses (from their own experience) can
gravings in the United States. An agent made
the first day he canvassed with them. Sold onlv bear witness. But many will say, how are wc to
by subscription.
distinguish the genuine from the spurious? It
to or address, FULLER A- RICHARD*,
different
Publishers lor New England and Canada, P. O. certainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the
Halloing, Springfield, Mass.
Preparations advertised for the hair and beard are

ToTleO0^

P.y using this article Ladies ami Gentlemen cm
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only article in the world that will curl straight ha r.
and at the same time give it a beaufitu I, glossy
appearance. The Crisner <oma not only curls the
hair, blit invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is
highly and delightfully perfumed, and is the most

A.. T. Stewart. & Co.,

233 State St., and 130 Central St., Boston,
And New Kugland Agents for the

of

all kinds

for

Massive Gurls.

The Metropolitan Collar

COLLINS. BLISS '6c CO..
HXERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DOCTOR.

llrmcdy

Positive

opportunity. For Curling the llair of cither SC* into
W avy and Glossy Kinglets or Heavy

requiring

Wares:

HUMOR

GRISPM COMA.

TlIK TRUK IlKMKftT AT T.AsT 1HsCOVP.lt EI>. I'fH AM’s Fresh Mtf.IT Cuuk. Prepared from the
formula or Prof. Trosscnu of Paris, cures Consumption. Lung Diseases, Bronchitis.
Marasmus, (icueral Debility, and all morbid conditions of the
system dependent on deficiency of
vital force. It Is pleasant to taste, and n single
It costs you but a trifle, and you may
bottle will convince the most skeptical of its vir- on earth.
never again have ho favorable an
tue as the great healing remedy ot the age. $1 a
Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired inbottle, or six bottles Ibr $.*>. .went bv express.— formation, $1. Parties living at a distance can
>old by 8. c. CpllAM, No. lio South Kightli street,
consult the Madame bv mail with equal safety and
Philadelphia, and principal Druggists. Circulars SHtisfiictisn to themselves, as If in
person. A full
sent fret*, tieo. (.’, (Joodwiu & Co., Agents, .‘is
and explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries
Hanover St., Boston.
answered und likeness enclosed, hOnt by mail on
receipt of price above ment oned. The strictest
secrosy will he maintained, and a.l cor respondReferences of the
ence returned or destroyed.
highest order furnished those desiring them.
W rit*; plainly the day of the month and year in
SOLD BY
which you were born, enclosing a small locks of
hair.
Address,
Mai.vmk II. A, PERRIGO,
P. O. Dkawkk i'M, Buffalo, N. Y.
Broadway, Chambers and Iteade Streets, N. Y.
!y5

ware-

DRY GOODS.
Woolens,

introditeea ATfA'find f'neftd /mention, of absolute
in every household*. Agents preferring to
work hit Commission can earn from $!l,Oto $50
per day. For full particuluih encfo.se Hiariip, and
address.
w. CL n iLNOAi Sc CO., Cleveland, Ohio

cf the Blsflil.

pRrifyhtg

ffTotr tipon the smoothest face in
at tiie Wonderful revelation
1
from force to five, weeks hv using Dr. SEvMADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST, IGNfc’s RESTAURAtEUR C’APILLAIRE, the
most wonderful discovert- in muiwHt science, act.Viadahic ft. A. FEB IGO.
ing upon the Heard and Hair In an almost miraculShe reavel* secrets no mortal ever knew. She ou* manner. It has linen used by the elite of Paris
Lohdbh with the most fluttering success.
from
doleful
and
those
restores to happiness
who,
events, catstrophes, crosses in love, loss of relat- NauiPs of nil purchasers wlil he registered. and if
ions and frionds, loss df money, kr.f have heroine entire satisfictioh is not glvecn in every instance,
long sepear- the money will be chqcrttilly refunded. Price by
despondent. She brings together those
utea, gives information concerning absent friends, mail, sealed and and postpaid, ft. Descriptive
or
stolen
lost
or iovets, restores
property, tells circulars and testimonials mailed free. Address
MERGER, SIHTTTS A GO., Chemists. No. *28.'.
von the business you are best qualified to pursue
imd in whnt you will t>e most successful, causes River Sheet, Troy, N. Y. .Sole agents for the Uni*
ly5
speedy marriages and tells you the very day you ted States.
will man*v, gives you the name, likeness and charmterlatics of the person. She reads your very
thoughts, and by her almost *u permit u ml powers
A
unveils the darken ud hidden mysteries of the ftiture
Oh ! she was beatitiful anti fair,
From the stars we see in the firmament—the nisiWith starry eyes, and ruidant hair,
t-fle stars that overcome or predominate in the
Whose curls tendrils soft entwined,
ronflguration—from the aspects und positions of
Enchained the very heart and mlud.
the planets and the fixed stars in the heavens at
the time of ldrtli, she deduces the future destiny of
CRISPER CORA,
Fail not t«» consult the greatest Astrologist
man.

IlOlM'KDto

to

Henry Fpton, General Ag't, Norway, 3Ie.

at Boston Prices, in Ciold and Silver,
Face
or Hunting Cases.
The senior partner has worn
one for some months which runs at u variation of

stance Fails.”

OFFICERS.
George L. Wili.\ri>,.President.
o. II. Gordon,.Vice-President.
C. W. Pi.yrr,.Secretary and Actuary.
A. W. Rogers, M. I>. Medical Examiner at office.
J. Crank. M l»...ConsultingPhysician, Brooklyn.
W. P. Prentice, .Att’y & Counsellor,20 BaU'st.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers to their large, new and attractive stock of

E. F.

the Suit-

use
on

Tlie World Astonished MUSTACHES!

WINTER EMPLOYMENT.
$200 per Month™*1 IJSSB

utility

Ihe frtf

Art IvalmUe Mififiite

WHISKERS
And

t'riilH.

.VJi'IV*

THE1B OLD SITE,
VOS, M & M HUDDLE STREET,

TIlE

lmpurlunl

True

removed to
dayhouse
erected

ir a. s.
Trustee* of the Hancock Agricultural Snolch
are requested to meet at the office of N. K
sawyer, on Kridav March 2!Uh, to perfect u list o!
premium* for In;,, a fnd attendance is earnestly
requested. By Older ot the Trustees.
SAMEEI. W A880X, SfCrrtarfj,
Edswoith, March. 15th. 18(57.
2w<J

we

as

to

Probate, held at Ellsworth, within

SP.

Maine Retaii. Trade.

factory, Auburn. Me.
X. B.—Traders purchasing Boots and Shoes will
And ours not only adapted to their trade, but good
flitting and irrvlccablr, such am they can with

and for the Couuty

of Hancock on the 3d WedFebruary, a. d. 1887:
Brown Administrator upon the Estate of Geo.
W. Brown, late of Ellsworth in said Couuty
deceased—having presented his first Anal account

for the

No. 34 Union SI., Portland, Me.

Tt*CK,

thereon.

SHOES

BOOTS &

ASTROLOGY.

Mag-

A. Ai Low.
Isaac II Frothingiiam.
Samuel Wii.lets.
George L Willard.
OLlvfcH If. Gordon. hKnky K. PtKRRERdNT.
s. B. Chittenden.
George F. Tiiomak.
Peter C. Cornell,
tons Halsey.
IIon. Wm. Kelly.
Kffinoiiam Townsend.
WM. 8. TTsdalb.
Thomas T: Buckley.
Gil. 8. Beech max.
IIEArV A.
Jos. A. Sprague.
James H. Prentice.
Rufcs II. Graves.
H. Messenger.
Alex. V. Blake.
George L. Nichols.
J.hin W. Frothingiiam.
James 8. Notes.
Wm. C. Fowler.
William (J. Siieldos.
Sam’l B. Caldwell. Oliver 8. Carter.
NoumanS. Bentley. Lewis 11. Lodger.
Wm. P. Prentice.
John T. B. Maxwell.
J. H. Frothingiiam. K/.ra P. Prentice.
Hon. 8tep’n Tarek. Benjamin lines.

C0~

&

II

MUTUAL

ilT 0l<O.fOIIMl*,

tUXCItfED MAGtJfflstA
front Unpleasant taste, ami tnrec

times tin* strength of the eomnmn Calcined
nesia.
A World’s Fair Medal and four First Premium
j
Silver Mortals hntf* been awarded K as being the
best in the market. Foi sale by the druggist* and
country htm-e-keeiiPrs. and by the manufacturer,
TIlOMAs J IM SltANI),
Philadelphia, Pa

LIFE HHHIWtE fOMPtW

|

ARA CUSHMAN

’VltTSBASD'a
is free

|tfW grtvcrttenncnts.

Mll.UKEN ft

Dry Goods

fjlsworth,
fourth

—....-—

—

'

Thayer

pipping

&

<fc

Sargents
Commission Utctcjjant?,

Chandlers
.Vo.

and

Grocers,

2« SO VTU HTttBKT,

V«s*els bought and bold.
Ti nr ft If. T it a *. r n
Gbo. 31. S.VU'.EM.

,-v,
,

Charters procured.
™

x.

r

Price fit

present
3«w

cents

per

Buttle.

invaluable Mr lte.ne will be prepared for

This

at

the

England Botanic Depot, Boston,

under the the

supervision of Dr. POLAND, for tho
.?. C. I UKM Hf,
to whom all erd< rr sl.rali be addressed.
>old by Dealers of medicine everywhere.
proprietor

vow

lyd

Foreign

Jiacricaii and

Patents.

NEW STORE !

R. H. EDDT.
late

Goods!

New

CATENT*.

OF

•KJT.lCITni*

NEW

under the

AKTKR

jus*, returned trom Boston with

«n

an

entire

C. 8. PECK

new

Stationery,

AND FANCY GDQDS
lstmgf

TAliOAKD.*’’

.Kills

IIK Subscriber

w

ill

bounty from the

secure a

Perfumery. Hair Oil, &c.

GOVERNMENT.
served

YI

n e

fcny l'(

u

Month!*

and Carts

iTAMA
BOOK*. MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
TOY BOOKS, memorandum* AND

BLANK

‘CASTINE BRICK COM’PV.’

SLATES.

Sept. 19, 1966.

ElNworth,

SOFTWOOD.

to

F. A. HOOKE. Sci’v
Otb.
f otinr, Feb. tail, iso:.

|

FALL

FALL

AND

*
■f

rTiTiMumi.
50

\

E. A F. II.
Oct. 1866.

Maine,
Hancock, s?s.
of

I

which he will sell at the

Lowest possible
I hare

(io.-pei

STATK OF M AINE.
fla'cock. s*., Supreme Judicial Court. October
Tenu. 1866.
that
I*pon the foregoing lil*d the Court order,
notice of the pendency of the -uoie lx? given t*» the
lilxdce therein named. by serving an attested cony
of -aid libel, aud of this order thereon, on the
-aid libelee, or by publishing the -ann* three week*
pnccessivelv in the Elllsworth American, the la-t
service aforesaid to I** at least thirIn*
tv dav-before the next term of this Court to
holden at Ell-worth. witnin ami for the County ol
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of April next,
th-t said libelee mav then ami there apjx*ar. and
he
answer the said libel, ami -how cau-e. if any
have, why the prayer thereof -hould not be grant

Ia*

ed.

AttestPARKER W. PERRY. Clerk.
A true copv of the libel and order thereon,
Alt* -tPARK EH W. PERRY. Clerk.
3wG

F. Dl lliMIA.b.Grmral

market, consisting

H. B.

and

w

of all rolor«,
to MA E To

Also

profit. My

in

Si

great variety. ANo

Domestic and

ST8VE STORE!

White, Scarlet, Blue, Blue Mixed, stripe* and

LADIES’

AND

Pnmps,

*5“P. S.-We would call the attention of onr old
patron*, and new one* also, to the fact that the
above named good* were bought for CASH and
will lie sold very cheap for the same article. Re
ineuibe l
plaee, two door* below the Ellsworth

&c

House.

Oct. 17.18G6

'Pump

Kt-ep Constantly

Chain, 2ubing

CLASS

|

|

j

A. T.

ATHERTON,

FIR >f

&

Parcher,

Medicines, Chemicals
0 YES,

S. W. Ksrb.or IStiG.

45

by mutual consent. All per
indebted to us by nou* fir otherwise, are hereby notified to make immediate payment. Both
parties are authorised to aelile the accounts of the
tirm.

JERKMIAIf WOOSTER,

O. W. YOl NO.
March 9th, 18**.7.

3w8

notice”
“hall continue
\VK
of W onuter &
f ▼

1

oh

1

business at the old stand
Young, and hope to merit a
1 inoral share ot the public
patronage. We shall
keep a general assortment ot goons adapted to
the wants of fishermen. We shall endeavour u»
keep e. instantly on hand, Salt, Nets, Net-, wine
1.aiubier, Lines. Troll Clear, Ac.
JEREMIAH WOOSTER. A CO.
llaucock, March bth, lea d
-jm*
the

A-sancr,

all others in durability, superiority
of tone, and elegance of external appearance.

All these Pianos have overstrung Scales, giving
i n connection with the patent iron rim and trame,
•'ull Round Powerful and Sweet Mellow Tones-—
^ 'ne cases are e.egant in appearance, and easily
tid tafely handled.
Warranted to prove satisfactory or tha

ETC*

Address

Organs.

From“ Godey* Ladtt s'Book,'' February, 1SG6,

Amgi,
Bmthimg mmi t'mrrimge Sgmmget,
A large *tock of

FALL & WINTER GOODS
My stock
regard

y in

ever seeu in this place.
was selected with great care,
to

Style

and

particular

Quality.

Thibet*, nf all color*.
l’lain & KigM Alpncca*. t i’oiilinn
All Wool Delaill*.
llich All wool I’lanl*.
Enipre** Clothe.
Lama Cloths.
Silk Stripe*.
Cashmere*.
Goate’ Hair Goode,
Cotton & Wool Delaine*

pcoat,way New York.

American

It is an entirely netr scientific discovery, covnbtnln;
many of the mo«t powerful and restorative agent*
ill the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in i‘« merit*, and nri
so sure it will do nil we claim for it, that we offer

$1,000 12eAvanl
If the Sicilian Hair HenEWEU line* 11' glvn fr.t.
[.faction in nil c«*e* when used in strict accord*
auce with our iu.tnictionf.

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair lienru et<
hi* proved itself to be the mot perfect preparation'
offered to the
for the Hair ever
It l» ft reftetable

injurious properties

public.

KEED ORGANS, &c,.

and contain! no’

compound,

wrhaterer.

Dve, it strikes'!!! tlio Hoots and fills

It is not a
gtanas w»m

new

cut

IT

mu auu cu

WILL RESTORE OR AT HAIR
ITS OMIOIXAL COLOR.

TO

It letlt keep the Bmir fremt falling aat.
It tlnMH Ike Sentp, nml mnket Ike Hair
SOFT, LVSTRorS, AXD SILKKX.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
No perron, oi l or ronnjr, fhould fall to n*« It.
Jl it reccmmenilrl amt unit by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
|y A«k for Hall's Vegetable Siciuar
Hair Bekewer, and take no oilier.
The Proprietor* offer tlie Siciuar Hair Krrewer to tbe public, entirely conlblent that it will
brine back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all tun where it has fallen
off will reetore it onleu the perron is eery seed.

m

B. P. HALL A CO. Proprietor*
Xatkua, .V. H.

by

Sold

all

Druggists.

1 y PO R T A N T

To

the

Afflicted!

DOW continue* to l* consulted at hit office
No 7 and i» Endieott street, Boston, on all eft*
rave* of
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experienc
of unlimited extent. I»r. D. ha* now ihe gratification of preventing the unfortunate w ith remedies
that have never since he first introduced ihem. fail
ed to cure the most alarming case* of

DR

f 1IAVK Jl>T RECEIVED AND AM NOW
I ready to show to my Customers, the largest
stock of

i

HAIR RENEWER.

|p-

Ready.

prafof

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

45

In mv DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT I have
almoai everythin, ilrelr.hle or fulilonnble, auch aa

SZ&EUZA OT7,
681

Now

unite to

aged

HALL’S

GONOKR1KKA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath hi** treatment all the horror* of veneral
and impure blood. Impotency. Scr«»ftila. Gonorrhoea
ileors, pain anddi-tresa in tbe regions of prociealion*. Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidney*,
Hydroce le, Abcetse*. Humors, fVightful Swelling*.
Mid tbe long train of horrible symptoms attending
this class ol disease, are made to be some barm leva
as the simplest ailing* of a rhlld.

SEMINAL

money returned.
all orders to

Perfumery,

WEAKNESS.

Dr. D. deroles a great part ot his time fo the
treatin' nt ol those case* caused by a
secret and
solitary habit, which ruin* the ln»dv and mind, unfitting the unfortunate individual i'<>r business or
society. >fine >f llo- tad and melaneholv effect*
produced by carr .habit* ot youth, are Weuknev**
of the Buck and limb- Di/xmes* ol the head. Nervtlsue*s. lAerangement ol tbe dige-tivc functions,
ymplouis of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effect*
ii the mind are much to l«* diraded ; loss of memory. coiilu.-ion ol idea*, depression «t spirits, evil
r or bod ing.-. aversion of society, self-d»*trnst. timdity A are unioiig the evils produced. Mich perodi should before
contemplating matrimony,
on*ult a p-lciau of experieio e. ami be at om«
cslored to heultli and happiness.
Patient w ho wish to remain under I>r. IHjw’m
reatmenta few days or weeks, will be turn slied
with pleasant roouis, and charges for board mod-

The following remark* and suggestions relative
. othis immensely popular instrument will doubless interest nud profit very many of our readers;
and a pr.at many other kind, of Dreaa
Goode, inn
re commend the article to their perusal
Skirt
etc.
UBmpnmi to sientlou.
A hundred and one maker* of Organ*, Cottage,
erate
All the standard Patent Medicine* of the day. All
’arlor. Cabinet, American, .School Organ*, etc..
Medicine* sent to '11 parts of the country, with
articles FKESll and NEW and will be sold at the
ite..are claiming to make the best instrument in
full directions for use, on receiving disci iptiona of
he world. Being comparatively a new in*truvour disea-* Dr.Dow. has also for sate the I reuolt
neut. a* at preseut con.-lructed, we are convinced
Capottes, warranted the best preventive. OiUar
hat the public are mui h less capable of judging
>f its merit*, or demerits, than of most other iuby mail. Three forfl and a red stamp.
WHITE
It there i* really an esaei iial differ
-trument*.
WIGGIN has had nine years experience In
n.ANSEt.S,
■nee in them, if there an* sonic excellent ami *ome
FRENI II Pl.AHVthe Apothecary business ui Bangorand Bosvnrthles* o: os,, the public *hoiild have some enF.l) FLANNELS. OPTo Females in
to refer to
Metcalf Ac Co..
ton, and is
ERA FLANNELS SIIIKTINI.
Boston, ami N. S. Harlow, Bangor, Apothecaries eriou forjudging them, some facts which will enI»r. Dow, Physician and Surgeon. No.
A » End
ighten them. We chearfullv concede space for
and Druggists, where he h * had large
FLANNEL*. COTTON FI ANNEI.S,
icott
Mreet, Boston, is r« ns died daily for all dishis article, knowing that there is hardly a family,
RED. HU E, AND HI.I E MIXED ALL
in putting up Physiciau’s Prescription*. Jobbing.
the female vvsteni. Prolapua
»r church or school in all the land, butts more or "OOJ- FLANNEL*, and >lllltTINli FLANNELI. eases incident to
Etc.
Uteri, «*r tailing of the Womb Fb'ur Albus, s»upees in to re* taxi in this topic, we art- also aware of;
Of ALL A/.'. US.
We intend to
our Stock well supplied with
pression. and other menstrual derangements, aie
t# being a great
every article usually kept in a first class -hop. and
misfortune, a real calamity, to TABLE LINENS. Bl'clid and Uiibl'clid. all
treated upon new pathological
them
of
to
an
inferior
or
worthies*
to
iny
pureha.*e
business and to the want*
principles and
by careful attention
spec ly rebel guaiautci**! in a vetv ew day*. .So
GINGHAMS and l'ltlNTS.
irgan, ruinous to go«»d playing, and often a source
of the people, to make our Store
»f much vexation and annoyance. We know tin*
invariably certain is then* w node of treatment
and
SHIRTINGS. that ino-t ob-tinate complaint yield under it, at d
irticle to emanate from an'intelligent and candid SHEETINGS
the a 111 ir ted person soon rejoi e* in perfect health.
source, ami thus we give it to our readers.
(Bleached and I'nblearhed )
D. Dow has no doubt h d gieetei experience in
The question is otlen asked, what are TCvd or
A
assortment
of
the cure of di*ca-c- of women and childien, than
large
PHYSICIANS arc respectfully solicited to give ■rails't* We answer they are in most cases, nothus a call, as we -hall endeavor to supply them as
any other physician in Boston.
ing in the World but the old melodeon in di»gtii.*c. !
low as can be procured m Boston or tUewbere, Many of the so-called organ*, have the same bel
Bom«ling «• « t> modal ion* for patient* who may
wish to stay in lio*tou a few
and with the first quality of good*.
lows, the same reeds, and tne same general interdays under hi* tira
meet.
nal arrangement.
With the bellow* turned on
ts
Dr Dow ,-nice 18W>. hav ing confined hi* whole
We shall also keep a fine assortment of
edge to gam rot.in, they have simply put on a mort
at ten tit>n to an office
pretentious exterior, aud a more high souuding
practice, for cure of privale
Disease* and Eetnole torn plaints,
name.
But an orgau to be in renlitv on »»ryoM.
acknowledges
no superior hi the l uited >;ate*.
inu*t have a wind-chest or reservoir ior air >t
paN. B.—All letter* must contain four red
rate from ihe bellows, into which wiml-chesl the
tUmpa
or they wdl not be answered.
iced* open. ana the to le has room to expuud and
We have a fine .Stock o
Office Hour* from & A. 31. to it P, M.
perfect itself into the full tound tone similar to the
flute or pipe orga
even, smooth, tiriu aud mellow ;
and this tone from reeds cannot be obtained in anv
CURB
uther way known. Nothing *o annoys a true organist as to have the volume of sound sw elling and
OF ALL KINDS.
jerking and spasniodically with every variation o!
Wool and Cot ten
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 v. m. to 8 r
Wool
force on Uie bellow s w hich is alw ays iheca-e where
ALBUMS. SLATES. dC.
M. as above ii{H»n all difficult ami chronic
disease*
the reeds open direct into the bellows or air pas*»f
everv
name and nature,
having by hi*
■ages instead of a windcheat or sound-box. And
unwearied attention and extraordinary titcce**
yet *orae makers even go so far as to claim this
a
gained reputation which ca'ls patients frou,
spasmodic or automatic jerking of the bellows ou
part* ot the< otiniry to obtain advice.
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.
the reeds as an excellence, just as though
they
Among the physicians in Boston, none viand
did not know that it mu*t very soou throw the
higher iu the profession than the celebiated Du.
reeds out of tune, and injure the bellows; and as
|x>\v.
No. 7 Endieott street, Boston. Those who
it
were
not an easier matter to obtain a
though
nee*! the service of an experienced
much better aud more easily managed swell
phvsician ami
by
should give him a call.
surgeou
other methods. The truth is, anv
organ, so call- -Dr. I>ow
And I*. for .Me a raw
ed, or melodeou whub has the wind acting directimport,
article called the I r« ueh >ecret. Order bv maal
ly upon the reeds, is nothing more nor le.*.* than u
Two for $1 and a retl ntauip.
We think we can supplv small dealers with nuge accordeon, dress it up as vou mav. And
Boston April, li*i6.
goodi* in our line to their advantage in qualitv and when organists anp true mmdeian* liecnnte aware
Iyl3«
ot
the
fact
that
price.
they can obtain tho*e that are or##* Remember the place, at the store formerly gans in fact as well a* iu name, they will buv no
I occupied by the late ZEBULON SMITH, next more ol the objectionable on-**. Then again' the
swell should always be separate distinct from the
door to A. M. llopkiuh, Main street, Ellsworth.
Itcilows, »o as not to !*• acted upon by the hard or
*oft blowing, but convenient, so that the
Silk*. Shnu l*.
mj
plaver
every
,
1 aui use it w nil the knee
separate fiout the hands
quality, b*dh Foreign and /komtsami fret, ami thus always under easy control, to
tie, Long and SquareIm* Used tut libitum.
The large divided bellows, or double
bellows, is
Would rolict the nttenllnn of the trade and
alsou very important improvement. By this means
eon-we
er» to their standard llrand- of
" 1
hut
nioreeveniv,
w‘lpp»e*i
w itti far greater ease to the
performer, from the
tact that either l*elio\v- alone will lie
sufficient tor
1
the lighter melodic.*, thus
-vizpermitting the plaver to
are
change about amt rest the fee. at will; then, if the
AMERICAN
CASTILE.
bellow* la of the rcpiiMl* large *uo, and
I UEMD'AL
having
OLIVE.
the wind-chest or reservoir, all will Ik* well.
WITH
As to
CRANE'S PATENT.
the reed*, they must lie m
tuned and
ieutiUcally
FAMILY,
voiced, or all the other good pualitie* iu the world
EXTrA.
cannot produce a go«M| toned instrument.
The iu- Of all Price.., and the late-l Sly lea.
NO. l.»
julry now very naturally arises, where eau Hie orgau be niocmed combining all these easentinl ami
OLEINE,
desirable qualities? There Is onlv one
AND SODA
possessing
all these Janata, and that is the A.MKKK AN
m parkagea euiuUTI/.S,
liltAll Wool, lieuip, htraw ami Oil
hie lot the trade anti fanillt u»r
I.AN, made III >. I». .* H.W. 'null, ol Uostoil.
Cloth.
a,|l,.|:lA OTT. uliolesaJe
IniiM.rttiiir ot.r ehe'ui aU ,'lireet. and u.intt onlr
Agent, As I llroadwuy,
Ui«r i»e»t material*, ami
Aew tork.
The-e organs have a wiud-ehest e\.
our (iikhIii are luanufNe*
11 **•
the |*er»Miui| supervision of our
tending the whole length of the instrument, and so
senior
eon tinned as toaei at the-same
partner, who ha- had thirty >ear» practical e\ i«eri*
lime- as a lever*■
" 1
,,u-1
Iterating bumd-box or board, and hat lug the sau •
*e therefore tt-Mir, the
AND I WILL GIVE YOU
pnbllo
"It“ * uutfdenre that we can and will
im|K>flaut relation and ]iaitto [M-iforin that the
!urni*U the
sounding-board ha-to tile |iiauo, this feature the
In this
litst Good* at the Lowe ft IWccs !
I hare ail the popular atvle.
maker- have patent**!, ami to it art*
owing
in a
the
great measure the unequalled fullne-s slid richness
recently enlarged nutl ereeted NEW
ol tone SO highly prised he all
WOK*-. eoutalntitg all the ntotteru
who have used
In.provement.
the—e organs. I liey also have the
llrtyklm,'' ••.Xnrportr ■Iro.wrf Ue aie entitled to furnish a supply
of Soaps of the
and
largest
la-st
Ut "U,er ,,JkS' ■"
ilivi'lrd liell-iws in use, which is another
1 will nil
f»..
Qualities, adapted to thedetnan.W.tr Ex.
and
important
Mature. No part ol their work is
port and Domestic C'onHumption.
slighted „o ev
A good assort went of
in-use or juuns .par. d to make the American Orgaits, perfect musieally as well ak mechanicullv
IjKATHK A QORK’8
sud judging irotii the immense -ale ol them
at i.res'
ent, the) bid lull to long maintain the
it the Wholeule
The above named articles
proud
posj
tlou the) have won by
hut a .matt
superior merit alone We part of my .took, all of whichcomprise
would most heartily advise all
wm
for c**h’
,or
interested to call and at the very lowed
aoi.n by am. tub
prices
uihio or address Mg. Miieuia orr, the WiiolkAll
ot
my cti.tomers and tbepablie *■ ner.lly rth.i WHOLESALE OKCH KKs THROUGHOUT THE
sai-K Ai.ENT, at >t JIKUAIIW At. New
VoitK, and
STATE.
and
can
a-sure
them
hr
w
Ion# out a* I contemplate a change in bn*
ill, in the most
manly and truihriil mannet, impart to them all the
NOW IS Tilt TIM hi lor bargain*
ne*
1
thHl 1
Iiitonnatinn they may desire, or send them
show good; as lorn
1
diserin* us the lowest, and styles that are all
rcUm't lu"‘»
Iriily delightful in,liuim in.
Jygti—A Lig.issl
XFir AXD DENIABLE.
307 Commercial St 47 A 40 Beach
St

2russet, Supporters, Shoulder
Braces,

Supporters,

Lowest

FLANNELS,

Frices!

HIGHLY

MR.

IMPORTANT
Delicate Health

permitted

keep

Sorondto None in the State.

Fancy Cassimercs,

Doeskins, Satin,

and Tweeds,

CLOAKINGS.

Chinchilla,

^Tricott,

Wairrvroqf, fill-

CERTAIN
IN ILL CASES. OR NO CHARGES RAPE.

Crashes anil Diaper,
Checked & Plain Cambrics,
Nainsook Muslins,

WINES AND LIQUORS 1

and Tobacco.

Bishop Lawns,

and

Brilliants,

Gloves and

of all

Iloisery,

kinds,

r,

Kid Olovea.

Balmoral and

heavy

HIGH

for

*tyle

leathe
STEAM

Carpeting,
HATS and CATS,

department
«,"rn,,;nc lu.i'uir

Boots and Shoes

XM'” e!,^*

blmaht

Boston Brices.

gentle*

‘"'^aUr'

place.

H. H.

MUSIC TEACHERS

Warranted.

AND

pay if thev

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

sign of the

“Slioe Store.
A. S. Atherton.
AO

dealers.

IJSKBJA OTT. 581 Broadway, N.

Ellsworth, Sep,. 20,1SC6,

V-

”l,vln*

STEAM REFINED SOAPS

B»

Remedies,

-atari?*
“-pa

iaf'SW&aasr.sE'aS?

^wawsesafew^PF

GORE,

PORTLAND, ME.

M

Wit SPECIAL
CASES,
obtained only at Ids Office, No. 2* I
nion

SHE

LEATIIE~&

HARDEN.

Dr. Mattison's Sore
Im

The subscriber is fully
prepared to furnish
Mieet Music, hiring,, Musical
Instruments and
Mueic Books of all kitJa at the lowe-t
trade rates
w holesale and
retail, from the largest collections
iu tbla country.
Order* punctually and faithfully attended to.
Address all orders

M1 ?f SLI', “I‘."; 1'.'

SSKlKli^sS
*1SUM! *.

TO

Kltowt rth. January itb, 1897.

SOAPS;

£?•*

LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES

Cane,

the

hEFlNEO

uiV

»*'Tow t'tV*

at

oosi

CLOAKS,

borne,

New pairs given or repair*^ without
rip within a rea.-unabk- time.

fc

■

REST FROM HIGH PRICES.

Work

REFINED SOAPS.

Waterfall Hoods

they bind heavy burdens

Than at any other

STEAM

Soutags and

laden

PRICES,

to be

Black

Breakfast Shaw ls,

Gem© Unto Me
All ye that

Iloop Skirts,
nf

Wiggin & Parcher.

is this dav dissolved

Ilsncock,

Ellsworth, Nov, 30 1S80.

581 Broadway New York City,
Yhere he will be pleased to receive the orders of
lis friends and the public, and especially to hear
rom those who have to liberally bestowed their
>atrunage < n the firm heretofore. He will sup
>ty these superior instruments to the trade
Wholesale and lletail. ot the very Lowest
Hates.
Made with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame
iu
one
solid
least
plate). They exoel

niRACIILOVS.
The old, the voung, the middle

Geo. Cunningham.
Wm. 0. McDonald.

subscriber, late a member of this well known
firm has e-tablitfhed a

'WH0VXSA2.X

!

_

sons

1

[hereon.

M. M. THOMAS

Dissolution ol Copurfuetship.
Copartnership heretofore exixting under
IJUIK
X the name and style of Wonsrr.K ft lot Mi,

Jo

application.
OLIVER D1TS<>N & CO
Publishers,
277 WasbinjtCA St., B >ston.

FLOUR,

Which they will sell as CHEAP for cash
lie bought in the Country.

—

iK-ni

large

as call

j FOB BRASS BANDS

,,,mofi-robit«lbtnt..h<.

a

GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBERS, HATS &
CAPS, Ready Made Clothing,
i
And all articles usually ftrnnd iu
a Country
Variety Store,

placed

Ditsnu'g Rand Music on Cards, 48 Nos.
In Pn.hjio court, held «t Hock
Ciirxfv
‘'
"I Miiri li
It*".
per No.1.00
on lla* >croud Ttir.duy
[..
no
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
1
hat
I'.
>»:l>K«»
FOR
(Li the uctftt'W*
I
'The New Germania. Bv Burditt.1.75
of .-aid petmui
» •
iLeebeiBrtii by Pitblu-hing
n th
suot
Cabinet
I
inb
three
For
Organ, Melodeon, Harp,
thereon
i.iibVlii. order
Dfii. in i* I Guitar. Violoncello,
Concertina, Dulfhe second Xue»d*y of April
Ml,
in
Fite,
Drum,
iiiotn.)
cimer,
CLrinet. Flageolet,
»
»CT
tpai'rr
AniiT»»n,
!b»lifl«
i
Post
attend it I I i;
Horn.
Sax
>
Bugle
Cornopean,
„.,,in that all perron, intere.lel may
hell nr Kt«Mtvf.
Horn, and Cornet a good variety oi Music
!■
in Instruction Fooks fur each
he
found
will
iu.a,*t
«-r
of
thi
»m
if
pel
praj
why
[
,mi -how •»"'.
strumenr, published by us, a lial of w hich w ill be
tioil -hould uol be ganuU’d
1

bawl

DRY GOODS,

STORE.

people,

nn

A.sortmcut of CORN,

fixtures,

FIRST

WHOLESALE

the shortest notice.

White

Britania
II. B. SAl’NPERS.
Ellsworth,
Pressed
Japaned &
Atherton & Thomas.

Zinc,

j

GOODS!

Cigars

Prices Low.

Pipe

at

£*iver.

AND

Tin Ware

*ud order
o. k. mil., Hi.ohft.1

GENTS’

£: REMEMBER SI

161. «*onveved to Jame- >eavcy. *>j -aid stirry, a
certain meWuage. fitiiated in -aid .'iirry and Imunded aud deio rihcd «- follow*. t » wif Beginning at
a large r»»ck bv the -ide ol th«leading from
I
I-aiali
South Surry to Patteu'- Bay Village on
I Conery’f, WinUtn lim—tlienee running sonth ten
degree- We-t. two hundred and twenty rods to
and
marked tree*, tbenee V.rthtO degree* West, twenty
aevea roda to Align*tine Merrill * nean line o* a
and all articles usually kept in a
stake and stone* ; thenecby *aid MerrillV Eastern
ine North ten degree* East, two hundred and
tw iutv rut If to the highway aforesaid ; thence by
j
id highway Ea-t. rix to the place of Uginnmg.
Having purchased an extra article of Tin and
i>nntsiuing torty acre* more or le*s : and whereas having secured the services of.Mr. IIK/KKIAII
tl (said Jsuh’xWavey. under date ot Uw emher t o*»K. I am prepared to manufacture to order all
kind* of Tiu War** at the
.5th, A. L*. lNk's by deed of assignment—conveyed
(
to me, all hi* right title and interest in and to said
w hereas the
SHORTEST XOTJCE.
jiortjgag* from Tapl*> to *eavey. and
•
*onduiou of said mortgage deed, being broken,
Relieving that no one ought todo business4 -withI claim to foreclose the same according to the
out making a rent.” I intend to keep my stock well
statute in suchc .se* made ami provided.
|
I.'AIAU CUN ElfY,
supplied with every article usually kept iu a first
i elass store, and t»y careful attention to husine.-s
Witness:—S. Wasson,
I hope to make “one
I
the wauls ofl'he
i*. !•'*•<.
3w9
and
a.
A*arcli2'4h,
Surry,
I e*»wt.’’and also to make uiy store second to none
j iu the County.
JOHN W. Hll.l..
To the Judge of Probate in ami for the Couuty ot
*5
Ellsworth. July 8th, 1806.
Guardian »1 A. E. Gilbert
of
Elijah
II.
late
YYasgatt.
YYasgatt, miuorbeir
Rest Collections or InrirMfntal Music.
of St. George, iu «aid County, deceased, represent.* 1
that -aid minor t* seized amt |m»wwI of certaia JOB THE PIANOFORTE
follow
s.-—All
the
Home Circle. $ vole, each, Bd*, $3 50:
interest
real estate, described a*
< loth..$3-00
1
off said want in the homestead of the late Eljali
land
of
Northerlv,
Jona*
THE ORGAN
FOR
bounded
by
li Wasgatt,
Ratti-tc’s 50 Tleces. 3.50; <>rgnn Gems..2.50
iJ
Corson; Easterly bv—I’dack of Ellsworth; s,.utli
h\
THE FLUTE
Mill
1
FOR
i*
called
lirook;
YYVsterly
what
on
Iv
One llumlrt'd Operatic Airs.
75
HotneV Sound, Containing fifty a-res. That ai
THE VIOLIN
advantageous offer ot Five Hundred dollar* ha- FOR Kxeellsior
75.
Collection.
Duets
75
Nathau
ol
same,
Fleyel'e
Smallidge
by
t*een made for the
wldeh offer it is lor th* FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO
Mt peaert, iu said Comity
Collection.
to accent, tin
The
l.’nion
7ft
concerned
immediately
all
of
interest
at interest for ihe lie
FOB FLUTE AND PIANO
proceed* of sale to be
7S
1
therefore pray*
Winner’s Flute and Fiauo Duets.
Guardian
ward.—mud
said
of
refit
the at ovt* rtcsciil-ei
FOR ACCOR DEON AND FLU TINA
for .License to sell and convey
Winner's Excel: ior t ollection.
75
«..««« to th«

petition

ai]

Terms Casta

description

Iron Sinks
Lead

Tall and mt ih at Geo. <’unn inclinin'* oid
stand next door below the ElNworth I lotus.

^ School £joofe$ ft .Stationery

Fine French Calf Boots.

new

STOVES,

J

AGENCY

CONFECTIONERY!

FALL BOOTS,

Ellsworth and Yicinitv,

1

\ true copy of the
dw,

STYLES AND VERY CHEAP.

rA

ITS BITSCT IS

experience

& BOYS' WEAR,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of

>urrv in the County
Hancock aud Mate ol j'aine by hi- deed ol
1*>*4. and
mortgage, dated Soveml»er '.".eh. A D.
recorded in Hancock County Registry \ *1 63 Page

K.X. Taluot, Jffdge.

Hou^kerpin; Goods,

Checks

of

t'

complete line of

F L A N y E L S,
in

J^OKECLOSURE
Whereas Peltiah Tapley, of

<

a

THE

a

MB) BiMfifa.

STORK

NEW

Skirts

WOOLENS,
MEN

GOOD

“Public Benefit.”

OF M« »RT*iACE

i

Hoop

which every family need* more or less of, and it
will be to meir advantage to call and »ee if it
is nut just a.- we adverfi»e.

FOR

just returned from Boston with

BOADMAN, GRAY A CO.,

•I Aar mt»0rimemi *f

Ladies and Misses

^ST TC W

f every

nonius i

ORGANS

COFFINS,

Fancy Goods,

large assortment of

MATS' STREET, ELI.MV ORTH.
Ellsowrrth, sept. 20.1388.

•

AMERICAN

Toilet Articles,

motto

LEWIS FRIEND.

....

, n,

and

plea.-e all.

AND

GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING
AXL> HATS aud CAPS.

promptly.

i?;, I real

lo

u»

that he has

■

BraiAn mf mli kimlt.

Quick Sales aid Small Profit*.

FOR

We keep the best Clothes Wringers in the
WHOLESALE AGENT.
market which will he sold I.OW.
} The immense popularity of these Organs, and
We have also a good assortment
heir superior Musical Powers, is fast bringing
of Wooden Ware, Baskets.
1 hem before the public, as the in trument so long
Brooms. Crashes and
HOMES. And although
< I sired in AMERICAN
FEATHER DUSTERS.
| he cost price is but a triffo over the Melodeon,
■et the musical advantages, beauty of tone and
CARPET SWEEPERS which nrc waruicknew of touch and action are so for superior, rantee! to
sweep CLEAN with llttlejabor.
1 bat they are fast supersceding the Melodeon aud
\ he call is now almost exclusrely for the

rhe

Dealer* in all kinds of

a

ttcahp-JItahe Clotying,
very small

Pnystctan's Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded.

ORDER in the

LATEST STYLE
and iu the most workmanlike manner.
large variety of

AND HEIRS

T^ilE*i.'ttdandgned,

(Ail

cannot

a

OTT,

Mine, Langley*

MAIX STREET. ELLSWORTH

SH^^VILS.
ith care,
Grry and Plaids, selected

and well selected stock of

ot such soldiers.
Please
•8* I will collect these bounties
make application at mice, in per»i*n or by letter.
his
SI’FaIAL
Will
give
Jtl'KNKIAM
F.
A.
rr
All MTlox tv the collection of these BorsTliu*.—
ja* all persons wt*o have claims apply early aud
they will be I.AKI.V PAID.
Advice free.
If I collect nothing. I -hall charge nothing lor
m> service*.
A F BI'RNIfAM,
Itrotk* rs* Store Store.
rm>'* over
^
Ell‘Worth, Aug. 7, l*Ki.

STREET.

his new Stock of Good*, comprising
ail the novelties the season afford*.

i>otn in

prepared

have

GLASS, also Frames reset
Makes home attractive, refines, and elevates tbc LOOKING
mods of all, beautiful in appearance and effects.
CURTAIN FIXTURES.
FEATHERS.
MATTRESSES,
SIBERIA
We,have a tine lot of BLANKETS.
5t>I KROADWAY. NEW JYORK,
DAMASKS and Enameled CLOTHS.

Bl'RSETTS Preparations ;
Diseases;
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia,
female
Magic Coinand Regeneration of Man ; Weeks
Burnet *
pound ; Whitcomb’s remedy' for Asthma; M
i-tar si
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant ;
Wild Cherry Balsam ; Fowled cure tor Piles ; Dr.
Jeffne’* Antidote ; Drake's Benzoine. for removing paint, tar. grease, Ae.. : Cuimning's Aperient;
Gargling Oil : Dadd * and Miller’s Condition rowders ; Checseinan’s Clarke’s and Duponco’s kemale
Pill*, for female obstructions, Ac: Grugor’s Con*
cemrated Cure for nervous wi akness; Hem bo ld s
Fluid Extract of Bnchn, for diseases of the hlad*
burn
der, kidneys. Ac; Maynanl’s Colodlon for Peruand cuts;Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound;
vian Pvrnp: Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'*
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnetis
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffries*
Panacea of Lite, a sure cun' for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone's Elixir, for bronchitis

&c.

AMERICAN ORGAN,

»

Wiggin

examine

Pilots and

so

THE

fte., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Express, a new anppiy of the
.arc
most popular Patent Medicine*. *n*£nI,tV11
Blood Food, for Liver

(Store formerly ocoupied by J. IV. Wood)

Kerseys,

l

Waahin* ponr.lore. >oa|', Dvr. Stnffe
Supporters, Spice* of all kinds. I itron. ( ur*
ants, Haisins, Tamarinds. Irish Moss,
Pickles. A.. Ac.,

NEW

SAUNDERS,

MAIN

Beavers,

a

j

Fir Can-lire.

--OF-

Esquiin&rx,

I

PITEHT MO THOEPSOIIIEEDICKIF*
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

NEW

AT THE

consisting

at a

Tables, Sofas,
Hat Trees,
What Nots,
Bed Steads,
Bureaus,
Stands,

u*e

ot

Ovorcontlngtt,
ot

men

CHILDREN.
FATHERS.
MOTHER'.

tSDBtlin?

and shaecs.

which 1 will scF

He keep* a general assortment of Medicines
by Phvsirliuis, together with

NEW DRY GOODS STORE

JOHN W. HILL

$ jnn, more bounty will be paid to the three year
that have received only $l«n. $V>, more
that
bounty will be paid to the two years uieu
ha\ e received onlv 8100, and to the
WIDOWS.

CO

lo work In shop*

CALL

VESTINGS. 4c., 4c.

now

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,

Stuffed, Cane, and
Wood Seat Chairs,

Ellsworth. Sept. 26th. 1SG6.

DOESKINS,

and is

irctdyjiig

Kali

Wood and Marble top

Brown's Clarke's

A. T. JELLt^ON.

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

qualities

the
from Boston, would linform
tbe,r
public that they are "®wr
and winter stock of FI KN111 RE,
the largest and most complete stock
ever offered for sale In tlds Town
which we intend
or County,
to sell as CHEAP as can
In
the State.
be sold
Onr «toek embrace*

Nuts,

CooeUnd i sure cure for Bed Bog*,
lUTTERS-Oxvecnated. HooUmndV Very*, llair

stuck Sold at

an.l nl.l

Girts Wanted

Akciii

READ THE LAW BELOW !

P

splendid stock of

a

Stock

of all

them

rate*.

Largest and Best Selected i
hronght

see

Traders supplied at wholesale prices
This stock was purchased when goods w« re

(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.)
just returned from Tt«»'ton and New York with

ever

Call and

gjrCountry

the

AMIITIIIVU BUIXTIES.

,

of the beet assortment* of Cloths

undersigned having just returned

THE

It is adapted to any Music from the quickest
We have added to this department some
Sherry
md most lively, to the heavy tone of the Church
Collars. dv'
m'.wo
a n.»rii
tbUitr*. and others;
new and valuable Pictures Metalie Frames
Irgan. And almost universally they are prefered
Good Samaritan. Mustang
LINIMENT—'Tobias’,
A flue assortand Flowers, Albums.
FURHISHIHG GOODS.
0 the Piano, by persons who have tharn, yet cost*
and Liniments and Ointment* of all Mod*;
ment of OVAL
In this braneh 1 bare one of the largest and be SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s Shaker's and 1 j ng less than half, and only taking a small
■■
ri« m »
all
other priucipai kiuds.
mount of room.
assortments erer before bro-igbtinto Ellsworth,
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth s and ;
rtcTrmm comm,
Send for dererijJive circulars giving full particuWright’* Indian Vegetable. rheum
which
Arsalt
among
i ars and prices.
Also, W caver’s canker nd
Syrup:
.l.rD *V#«9V£A,
Shirts,
noli’* Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion, j
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and
itraut’s Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier
kept constantly on hand. FRAMING, and all other
Bosoms,
and
discounts
to
Teachers—
the
trade
urge
work pertainin to this department promptly at enKennedy’s Medical Discovery: Mor*e’s bynip YelCollars,
Iddress all orders,
ded to at short notice.
low nock; Kadvrav’s Remedies: McMum’s Elixir
Ulores,
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sprup: ShaSJBEHIA OTT, Wholesale Agent,
Braces
ker Extract Valerian; Balin of a Thousand Flow581 Broadway. New York.
Stocks
ers; C*»»d Cream: Flesh Italic, Liquid Rouge;
THE
Cravats Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary BalBachelor
Clarke’s
Balsam;
Cough
Svnip:
monary
Handkerchiefs, Ac an-J
Harrison’* Hair Dve; Barney’s Musk Cologne:
Dutcher’s
shaving ream and Verbena Water;
We also keep constantly on hand a good u«*nr
Bed Bug*: and all other article*
CUTTING done at short notice and in the lates Dead *.nori tor
ment of Cnfllns and Caskets, which can be trimmed
usually kept in a Drug Store*

Goods.

into this

Figure,

SOYS WEAR,

lewis Triend

publication*or

1

one

itlaor d.-.urn

Goods.

the^Hon.

A

GrOODS,

t

Ju-th e- of the -up.vine Judicial
To
Ell-worth within and
Court, next tola* lnddm
for the Countv of llsrocoek on the fourth Tuesled*;,
a.
i*..
day ef October,
REPRESENTS Maria A
i. V>I*K( TFl I.I.Y
ri l**dge of said Ell-worth. that her Maiden
name was J/aria A. Mitchell, and that she was
more commonly known a- Ann M. Mitchell, anti
tluit she was married to Da\id N. Podirc then ot
itald Kllsworth but m»w of Bradley in the County
of Penobscot, bv Bolter* Cole of said Ellsworth,
at said Kllsworth, said (ole I icing then and there
and auadulv ordained Minister of the
thorized to solemnize Marriage- iu the Mate of
I*.,
Maine, on the twreuty-font/h dav of June.
lt*;l; that since said marriage she has cohabited
with said David V Dodge «■* his wife in Ell-worth
and Bradley xfore.- aid and has at all lime- behaved
herself as a true, chaste and loyal wife; but -aid
David Ji. Dodge wantonly am; cruelly disregarding his marriage vow, lias at diverse times and
places -ince said marriage cruelly abused, struck,
and beat vonr libollaut. viz., at -aid Ell-worth in
and •«* -aid Bradly
tin. month of June. a. i»„
in August, a. I*., I*-"'. and ha- many times between
at -aid Bradley
and
Ell-worth
-aid
at
-aid dateabused your libellant l»y Using harsh and cruel
w ords to her, and In- al-o :»•
many time- during
said time violentK tin# jd* m*d t < take the life ot
tour libellant, so that -he has for verrs stood in
tear ot deadlv lnxlilv harm at tin* baud* ot -aid
David N. Dodge, and wa- finally ton ed bv the
same and hv uini.v othei threats of personal vioicnee and bt the a—ault* before recited to leave
said David'N. Dodge in order to save her person
and life.
Wherefore she repre-ents that it i- reasonable
aad proper, conducive «»f d"tm--iic harmony and
cou-istant with the peace and morality <*t society
that divorce from the lH»nd.- **i matrimony lx*
granted the -aid libellant, and -he pray that the
Paine may lie decreed and granted to her with any
Pitch othei decree a- may l*e proper.
MARIA A, DODOE.
Ellsworth, Oct. lo, l'M**'-

Winter

and

styles.

AND

WINTER
8tat»:

Fall

11111(11 RONE (HOLE.

imnui

1

NEW^

four fist in Ifii^fh pn O msl. nrxl properly cleft
|ur tide iu a Frick yard.

TOR THE

K

■

J. A. HALE.

!<ih!

COKDS of DKY SOFT WOOD

I
5

and well selected stock of

!Paper

which will l»e sold cheap foreash.
Slutll keep constantly on hand a larjre stock ot

WANTED.

Applv

jnnt returned from Boston with a largo

ASD

Wheelbarrows

TIIE

,<,I!I>' "f ,,I:I:KN

nas

Ladies’ Cuffs,

lurriagrs,

JOY, claim Agent.
3
Ellsworth, Feb. .’*tli. 1667,
WILLIAM P.

J -Q
450

A. T. JELLISCN

Brer offered in this market.

of various kinds for Children.
Horses,

Morr,

or

i ary <ng«niz<d during the War.

Frails,

CLOTHING.

Also

all Soldiers who have

Perfumery,
Imp*,
Spices.

READYMADE

PATENT

TJX TYPE ALBUMS.
EAXC Y n OHK BOXES.
1‘OBCELAIX d PAHAIX
BOLLS'. AXB
I1UBBEB HEADS.

SOIIIERS ITTEXTtOV!:

ASD

j

Scissors.
TK>TIM<»M.\I.S.
INK STANDS
Pasture,
“I regard Mr. Ftldv as one of the mn*tcnr-xU* ant/
Paznr Strops,
»wre«*sw/practitioner* with wh*»ni I have had!
«
CHAS.
MATIN',
official intercourse.
Portnioiinaics,
Crnniubritmers of Patents.
|
Calf Wallets,
‘•I have no hesitation in assuring inventor.- til'd
tlte\ cannot employ a man more comintent ami i
Cloth Brushes.
putting their I
trustworthy. and mpfe capaole *
Hair Brushes,
applications in a lortn to .-ecure for them an earh
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
Tooth Brushes,
K.DMlMt Bl’RK.”
Toilet & Shaving Soap
I^itc Commissioner of Patents.
Spaldings Glue,
applications, in all but <*.\ t. ot which patentAND
Mucilage.
have been granted, and that one i- now pending.
Pearl Cement,
Such unmistakable prtmf of great talent and
&c
ability on hi.- part lead- me to recommend all in- I NKS of all kinds.
ventor* to apply to him to procure their patent*,
as they may lx»" sun* of haying the most faithful
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS.
attention liestowed '*n their eases, and at very
I IP) TOOP.APH A LBUMS

reasonable charges.
Jan. 1, 1867— lyil

CUSTOM

j

Cutis, CutUrtt,
Cous

WORLD,

STREET, tSLLSWORTIl MAINE
Keep, constantly on hand and for aak
whak rale aad retail, a fall anppiy o f

MAIR

Paper Hangings,

Washington.
V« Agency in the f'nitett State*sapeeior \
Mciiitlit* f"T tMaining latent*, jr am ert.iininff the
inrent inn*.
yeneticahi/ittf of months
the subscriber in the course
IHiring eight
*-hi* large practice, made on twice rejected apyl>
aITK.M.- : errnt one of ehich way
*'thms siXTV.t
decided In ki*jkit>>r by tin* Connnisioners of Patents. Knives,

INSTRUMENT
IN THE

*tcck of

Books,

Organs.

MOST PEUfUCT ASD •BAiTHCL

MUSICAL

J. A. HALE

exlensi'i- practice (if limv.iril, of Hat
twcntv years, continue- t<» -.ecure rntcnH •*»
h« Vniied states ; also in great Britian. Fra ce
and other foreign countries. Caveats, specilica
ion«. Bond-, Assignment.-, ami all paper- or draw; 1
terms
tag* fbr Patents. executed on reasonable
Researches made into American j
w ith dispatch.
irrd Foreign works, to determine legal anti other
advice rendered in all matters touching the same
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by
remitting one dollar, Assignment- recorded in

r.

Till!

of 18-7.

Act

BOoTO.V.

ii

American

RECEIVED

Agtntof theU.8. Patent Office. Washington,

Wu, 78. State St.. Opposite Kilby St„

cj*

MEDICINES;

JUST

1

S. D. & H. W. SMITH’S

ttutll

REMOVAL

HE undereigned ha.
hi. atoek of
1 t.ooda one door Wert,removed
aud has taken the

rI

Corner Store
formerly occupied
by J- & J. T. Crippen.
whrre lie nffer* for »aic hi# usual

Corn,

mi

pul

of

Flour
W. x. Goods
tto G® ooerlos
JOHN' I). KKHAItUS.

Ell* worth,

4., i#*>,

(

l
1

1

\

\
1

"

